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DEVOTEl

INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
Clayton, New Mczict, Saturday, February 6. 191 S
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Speech Smith Didn't Make
Juit before the vote wat taktn

in

eumstances that surround hm, while
the people of Union county bow their
heads and mourn over the loss of
their sacred right to choose their representatives in this legislative body ;
for they know better than any other
man or set of men whom they went
to represent them ct this the capitol
of our state. They will never accept
this man as their representative in
this house ; the people ol Union
county, that prosperous community
situate on th plains in the northeastern part of the sate, are not tbe
kind of eitisens to surrender unTbey settled
conditionally.
the
r,
question on tbe third day of
last, as to who should stand
gurd over their rights in this legisla
live assembly.
To steal is to take something of
value without the knowledge or consent of tbe owner, but to trample under font the; constitution of our state
and destroy the sacred rights of our
I bave
free ballot is not stealing.
heard it said since I have been iu
Santa Fe that an action of this kind
cannot be called stealing and my few
days' association with this legislative
body promots me to believe that tbe
school where this doctrine is taught
is tbe school where the majority of
this legislative body received their
training.
'Gentlemen, I assure you that m
personal feelings in this matter are
I am not reof minor importance.
senting the action taken here because I feel that 1 have been done such
a grave injustice, but because of the
Injustice that you have done the people of my county and tbe state at
laige. -- "As I h
explained before,
the people of Union county know bet-te- i
whom they want to represent
them at ibis place than tbe members
of this legislative body or anv other
set of men that you may choose to
act as a committee.
There is a principle involved. The constitution- - of
these United States guarantees us
tbe freedom of speech and the press.
1 claim . that
the principles upon
is
which our very constitution
founded have been dragged In tbe
dust, and the honesty and integrity
of men like I'atrick Henry, Thomas
Jefferson and Abraham Lincon has
been assai'rd.
"This is a new state just rising
from beyond the horixon jost
coming into light among those brilliant stars that are already shining
under tbe Star and Stripes, New
Mexico has great natural wealth; the
has an intelligent citisenship with
the exception of possibly a few who,
by accident or otherwise bave pushed
themselves under the limelight. We
are destined to become one of the
greatest states in this union by reason
of our natural wealth and opportunities; but, gentlemen, I want to tell
you that before you can reach out
and extend to your fellow men east
of the Mississippi, the hand of welcome and friendship into your borders you will have to demonstrate
that tbit state it controlled by men
of honesty in political as well as in
private life."

n the.
house of representatives
resolution declaring Smith and Miera,
i 'ie Democrat
of Union ceunty, to
i t no longer member
of the bouie,
lldseting, in their placea, Tootnba
Smith
Repreientative
Mid Vigil,
ked Speaker Romero to grant him
minutes for a "farewell" addrett.
Judge Mann, Republican house lead- r, immediately objected on the
i'iound that Mr. Smith wat no long- and Speaker
r a house member,
I!oroero sustained the objection. Mr.
""ÍTnUh sat down.
The address that Mr. Smith at-- 'j
to deliver in the house he
I md
j
previously prepared.
In part,
i
t follows:
"Mr. Speaker and members of tbe
J
I
Srcond legislative assembly of the
iale of New Mexico:
Only few- - days ago we stood
j
this speaker's desk and took
While standing
tbe oath of office.
litre in a body we raised our hands
toward the hesrens, and bowing
;
our beads, did solemnly swear to
i
of the
protect the constitution
'
United States, and to uphold the
rights and principles of the eonstitu- turn of the great state of New
I
Mexico.
"To you, who bave so faithfully
performed your duty, I extend my
1 assure each and
j ' heartfelt thank.
every one. of you, that I appreciate
j nur efforts in my behalf, and to
mvc the state from dirgracc. I fail ta
to express my gratitude in
j bud word
I his matter.
I commend vou to tbe
' people of this state, and assure 'people at home that they have a right
to feel proud of you. I shall hare a
wariu and tender feeling in my heart
tor these, my friends, in this legislative body.
''We have met, and the time has
orne when we must part, though
tins short acquianlaiice has been of
no smnll interest tome, and whenever I meet ou in the most remote
I will grasp
part ot this
jour hands ni? hall need no further
evidence of your honesty and integrity
than the stand you have taken here
today.
But. tt you. who in so short
a twi.e have forgotten your oath of
(fice, who place your party prejudice
above everything else, 1 bave only
mule nipt mingled with sympathy
contempt for the man who apparently
lias no regard for his oath of office
sympathy for the people who have
made the mistake lo trust tbe affairs
of state with you! Svmapathy for
this great body of people composing!
this grekt state of Ac Mexico who
are looking forward to this legislature
to grind out laws which we as
patriotic eitisens will have to. obey
S) mpathy for the masses of people
depending upon a body of men who
do not know right from wrong, or
rise are so blinded by their party
prejudice as lo forget their duty to
God and man ! The recent action
taken by the majority of the house
indicates that everything resembling
truth and honesty will be clothed in
mourning throughout this session of
Sheriff Mansker and Deputy
this legislature, and that the man
vitb tbe "big stick" will be able to Sheriff John L. Hill returned Monrule, and make laws for tbe great day from Santa Fe, where they
landed several members in tbe state
state of New Mexico.
We don't
By request of tbe majority of college, for evil doers.
legislature.
mean
the
this bouse I now surrender my seat
R. A. Clark and son of near Mt.
to tbe gentleman who was not elected.
I especially rcquet that )Ou treat Dora, were in ,the city Tuesday
this honored gentleman with all tüe trading and attending to business.
tesy and respect that would be .Of course Mr. Clark reads Tbe News
due any othr r man under the cir - ' regularly.
There's a reason..
fti
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Roost on a Log

At Home
Hon. Se rapio Miera of near Been
ham, elected representative ol Union
county to the New ' Mexico legislature, was In the city
this
week looking after business and
meeting his many friends. This was
the first visit of Mr. Miera to
Clayton since his return from Santa
Fe, where despite his majority of
18 votes, he was insultingly unseated by tde republican caucus majority,
and a man seated whooouH not be
elected
in this county.
The people, regardless of party,
should remember the treatment accorded Union county by the hoodlums in session at Santa Fe.
dng-pelt-

Truth
The tension resulting front tbe
prty wrangle over the salaries measure was relieved only once this
morning. That was when Judge
Toombs of Union count, in the
course of a speech said :
"The people of Union county did
'
not send me here
Before be could continue with his
sentence. Representative Skidiuore,
of Colfax county, who was sitting
nearby, exclaimed t
"You're dead right, they didn't."
General laughter, that further interrupted Judge Toombs' remarks,
Santa Fe' New Mexican,
resulted.
Feb. 3.

Demócrata to Meet
We are in receipt of a letter from
State Chairman
H. Paxton, containing call for k meeting of " the
Democratic State Central Committee
to meet in tbe citv of Santa Fe on
the 13tb of the present month. All
democrats who have the welfare of
the party arid people at heart, are
invited to attend the meeting. Vith
tbe republicans in the legislature
running amuck and bringing disgrace upon the state, it is evident
that the hope and salvation of New
Mexico depends uun the democratic
party, and the. r. ore it is imperative
that all democrats and other good
eitisens who have the best interests
of the state at heart, attend the
meeting.
Navel Oranges, fine and juicy, at
Hilgers & Barnbart.

Card of Thanks

,

We wish to extend

our thanks to

the many friends who assisted us in
our hour of sadness, and especially
for tbe many wreaths and flowers
Mrs. L. A. Stone and family.
'

Hugh

Announcement
J. Collins and C. L.

Col-li-

that tbey have
associated themselves together in a
wish to announce

itartnershlp styled "Collins & Collins,
lawyers," with offices over the First
Natonial Bank of Clavton, at the
head f the stairway leading to the
Land Office; that hereafter this firm
will attend to matters coming up in
the United States Land Office in addition to regular Court practice.

NOTICE
Mr. Hugh B. Woodward and
Mr. Frank 0 Blue respectfully announce that they will
engage in the general practice
of law under the firm name of

Woodward and Blue
Oific in the Telephone

Ns.

Building

f

Parmers Social
V''

Representative G. C. Smith before
leaving the city the first of the
week, told a little story
Illustrative of the position which
Judg Toombs will hereafter occupy
in relation to the people of Unb.n
county. The scene is laid I corn-fiel- d
in the heavily timbered section
of Smith cvunty, Texas.
Once
upon a time an old farmer got out
his muxxle-loadin- g
shotgun and went
turkey hunting. After hiding several hour behind a corn shock a bunch
of turkey came close enough to afford
a shot, and the hunter leveled his
gun and cracked-dow- n
on tbe big
gest gobbler in tbe flock.
The
winged bird flopped about as is the
fashion of wounded gobblers, while
the remainder of the flock immediate
ly scampered fo. the tall and uncut.
The hunter threw down his gun and
started after the wounded bird.
which by this time Lad regained a
part of its powers of locomotion and
was attempting to follow its fellows.
Tbe rsce was a close one to the fence
which the gobbler gained as the
farmer was grabbing for him. As be
flew the hunter's hand closed on his
tail feathers and they were left in
his possession.
As the old gentleman watched his contemplated dinner slipping off through the forest he
placed his arms akimbo on top of

tbe fence and delivered himself of
the following classic: "Go! Got You
ragged tailed, cowardly
!
When the rest of God's
feathered fowls are perched on tbe
topmost branches of yonder gigantic
oak. ..yjii.lJY.DV. -- ragged tailed,
outcast from the proud
members of your kind, will be
roosting on a log."

Mrs. Benton Stewart, Dead
Mrs. Benton Stewart, a resident
of Clayton for the past twenty-thre- e
years, died at Mineral Wells, Texas,
kit Thursday wtc'.:, where the had
been taken in hope that the climate
and waters of that famous resort
Mould restore iter health.
Mrs.
Stewart had long been a suffered
from rheumatism, and death resulted
from the disease reaching her heart.
She was accompanied south by her
daughter. Miss Ethel, who was with
her at the time of death.
Tbe remains were interred at Dallas, the
former home of the family. Benton
Stewart, jr. , of this city, attended
Mr. Stewart, the
the funeral.
husband and father, ; owing to feeble
health, was unable to attend. Many
messages of condolence and sympathy
were sent from this city. The Newt
expretsed the sentiments of .the
extending
in
entire community
heartfelt sympathy to tbe bereaved
family.
Mr. and Mr. B S. (Cap) Mitchell
pf Shattuck, Oklahoma, certainly old
friends of The Newt man, were in
the citv Monday on their way home
from a business trip to Raton. 'Cap.'
without exception, is the best country
newspaper man we have ever known,
and is tbe editor and proprietor of
the Shattuck (Oklahoma) Monitor,
one of the leading democratic papers
of that stata. Between three an"!
four years of our experience in, the
game was secured nnder the tutelage
of 'Cap,' and we freely admit tlat
the benefits secured cannot be
estimated in dollars and cents.
Tbey were accompanied by their
daughter, Mits Pauline, and their
eldest son, (J rover, and wife.

The Farmers Society of Equity
gave their initial entertainment and
supper at Pleasant View school house
the evening of January S3, and to
say the least it was a grand success
from start to finish. Too much praise
cannot be given the capable and untiring entertainment committee, consisting of Mr. Roy Brown, Miss
Amanda Bigler and Mrs. Emma
Maag, who contributed so much toward making everything a complete
success.
Mr. Henry Shannon, president ot
the lodge, called the house to order,
after which the following program
was rendered :
Opening address, James Triebul-bus4

s.

Recitation, by Claridus Francis.
Recitation, "Aunt Doleful's Experience," by Fannie Witton.
Recitation, by Murrill Curliss.
Recitation, by Brrnice Small.
Recitation,
"Sha cob's Lament,
by Roy Brown. .
Song, by Clinton Witton.
Recitation, "Vision of tbe New
Year," by Miss Florence Wand.
Song, by Grandma Bingham.
Recitation, by Bessie Small.
Recitation, "The Railwsy Sign,
"by Isla Small.
Recitation, by Hasel Smith, Alma
Rinker, Berpice Small.
Recitation, by Wayne Carroll.
Recitation,
Bern lee Small,
Roy

Brow.

Song, by R. H. Shannon.
Song. "America,
in concert.
VV. F. Withers, one of the lobge
members,, brought his phonograph
and furnished 'fine music while supper vas being served. ,,W must say
something in regard (o the supper
which i always an inportant feature.
The ladies of the .lodge provided
sandwiches, pickles and coffee at a
cost of 15 cent a plate. Mrs. Curliss donated a fine cake to be given
to the most popular young lady. The
candidates nominated in this contest
were Miss Ruby West, Miss Fannie
Witton, and Miss Florence Ward.
After a close race Miss Fannie
Witton won the cake, and through
her generosity the cake was eut and
all had a chance to sample it. Mrs.
Emma Maag also presented tbe lodge
with fine cake to be given to the one
who guessed nearest the correct
number of beans in m bag, each guess
costing 5 cents. Miss Verna Rinket
was the best guesser and tbe lucky
winner, her guess being 1000. The
correct number wat 1063.,
Every one thoroughly enjoyed the
evening, at there wat not a dull
to end.
moment from beginning
The attendance wat large, the net
prnceedt amounting to f 18.32, which
will be used for the benefit of the
lodge. yThe order it thriving under
the direction of a most competent
staff of officers.
ONE WHO WAS THERE.
(This article was received last
week, but too late for publication.

Editor.)
S.
was a

W- -

Lyon of northeast of town,

trader in the cty Wednesday.

A. L.

Stone,

tbe Texlir.e

chant, attrnded to business

mer-

in Clay-

ton Thursday.
Brown Beauty Coffee, best to be
bad. Get it from Hilgers tt Barnbart
T.

J.

left Thursday for
be will
a week looking after

Brookt

Shattuck,

Oklahoma,-wher-

spend about
business interest.

,

above menu
Leandro M. Gallegos J of R Pet ton, New Mexico is, and is hereby, being an nniiú
Mi.nitfinpii an
s
on
the sin
appointed as the Spanish Offirinl to erect
9 19l4, 3.
goinjt regulations
A. F, Chavex J of R Pet 10 1914, paper for Union county for 1915, and public ways of theS
I'm v i fit rl tint lault
Held Mondar, January 4th, 1915 S.
under the same contract and bond poles, tixtur-- s and wires nee
ange is under const!
for the purpose of supp'ying the
Jose E. Arguella J of R IVt 10 as the Clayton News.
There beinjj present the Hon. 1914, 3.
Dan Tavlor is, and heieby is, ap idents of the Raid town of Dedman tnc months from date, h,
Salome Garcia, chairman and T. S.
J. B. Fernandes .1 of K Pet 15 pointed janitor of the Court House. and the public, with communication or actual talking service
Snyder and Matia. I.. Casados,
this franchise and within eight months from
by telephone,
F.liwo Martinez, is and hereby
1914.3.
members, Juan J. Duran, clerk.
Com
and extend to any the granting of this trann
apply
privilege
R
for
Interpreter
13
1914,
the
of
to
ppointed
Pet
Felix Valdrz J
said talking service shall be kept
year
said
1915,
for
town.
the
to
additions
the
court
week
la,t
3.
missioners
Continued from
said exF.mileo Trujillo J of R IVt 4 1914, he now appears and is duly swr.rn
It is also ordered and granted th.it continuously (hereafter, but
(The following claims were allowfor any
liable
be
not
shall
as such.
3.
the said system of poles, wires and change
of
ed and ordered paid?)
discontinuance
the
for
damages
The allowance of C. Martinez, an fixtures used in telephone construe
I'n tern io Hon, ero J of R Pet 4
Nohcrto Vied. J of E Pet I . 1914, 3.
indigent person, is and here is tion may extend into the country said (hiking service resulting from
191
2.
strikes, storms, etc., over
Rafael Salas J of R Pet 4 1014. 3 changed from 151 to 20. per quarter adjacent to the said town ; and also fires,
Pet
E
of
y
Clmver.,
J
Jose Carci
It is ordered that the Court do from the town of Dedman to the which i has no control.
J. H. Knox J of R Pet 7 1914. 3,
14, 1914. 2.
If said telephone exchange, which
C. B. Gonzales J of R Pet
town of Folsoin; and from the towi,
now adjourn subject to call.
Samuel Vigil, C of K Pet It, 1914, 3.
Salome Jiareia, chaiinian. of Dedman to Des .Moines, all in is to be hereafter known as the
1914. 2.
Union county, state of New Mexico, Howard W-- Laughlin addition to the
L W. Summers J of R Pet 2 Attest:
Fred B. Moore, C of E IVt 14, 1914, 3.
JDui.au, clerk.
Juan
the said privilege and right herein Des Moines Telephone Exchange.- is
1914, 2.
granted to be and remain in full not under construction and in operK. W. Wagner J of It IVt 2 19l4,
this
M. T. Nix. J of Ren Pet 20 1914. 3.
force and effect for a period of forty ation as hereinbefore stated,
Special Session
void.
and
3.
I. W. Wiggins J of R Pet 2 and of 'he Board of County Commission nine (49) years from the date of the franchise is to he null
E. F. Snyder, J of Keg 3.
Witness the hand and seal of the
J of E, 5.
granting of this franchise, upon the
ers, Held January 18, 1915.
court of Union county , ;
J. O. Stetson, J of R and J of E
Commissioners
3
hereinafter
R. L. Baker J of R IVt 2 1914,
terms and conditions
Board'
by and through the
Pet 20 1914, 5.
Mexico,
New
:
9
o'clock
2
Pet
2
a.
E
Cale Giles J of
1914.
met at
ni. specified
The
V. J. SteKe J ofE Pet 20 1914,
Honorable Board county Commis
1.
For the purnnses aforesaid
Herb Davis J ol E Pet 2 1914, 2 there being present the Hon. Salo
2.
Levy Howell C of E Pet 2 1914, me Garcia, chairman,
Howard W. Laughlin, his heiis sioners.
T. S. Snvder
,
. . ..
.
I
T
I.
J. II Savles J of E Pet 20 1914, 2.
Salome Garcia, chairman.
vasauns,
and assigns, shall have the rijiht and
nieinucrs,
and Mallas
2,
authority to construct and establish Attest:
Jason Mackey C of E IVt 2 1914 Juan J. Duran,
s VVni. Britton C of K IVt 20 1914, 2.
They now proceeded to I he can upon such lots and blocks as they Juan J Duran, clerk.
a
F- H . Franklin J of E Pet 2 Nov
It is ordered that Court adjourn,
vassing of the returns of the election may ecure in said tAwn of Deilm-tGeo. E. Dysener C of E IVt 20 21, Local Option, 2.
held on the 11th day of January, such huildinirs and such other, necea subject to call.
1914, 2.
Sa'onie Garcia, chairman.
of electing a arv attachments as they may deem
A. O. Donsha J of E 2.i 1914. 2. 1915, for
F. A. StubhiiiB J of R and J of E
,
R. M. Pearson I of E Pet 25 Justice of th"i Peace and Constable necessary for carrying on said busi
Attest:
IVt 28 1914, ñ.
the arious precincts in Union ness ; shall have the riylt and au Juan J Duran, clerK.
1914, 2.
V, Kmerlck J of K and J of E Pet
A. O. Peersall C of E pet 25 1914 county, and after carefully exaniin thority to construct and maintain
Notice for Publication
28. 1914, 5.
2.
ing the returns filed in the clerk's telephone post or posts or pole'.
Le Kov Mctlure J of K and J of E
Geo. W. Cole C of E pet 25 office, we find the following parties wires and all necessary attachment!-tDepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Pet 28 1914. 5.
1914. 2.
were duly elected as shown by the
same along or across any of the Clayton. N. M.
January 18. 1915.
Sain Forker J of E Pet 28 1914,
public Notice U hereby given that Willi W. Corley. of
avenues,
alleys,
G. G. Granville J of E pet
returns in each of the precincts as streets,
2.
1914, 2.
parks and public squares within the Grenvilie. N. M., who, on June 28. 110. made
follows:
homeatead entry, erial No. 0U651. for 4 nev.
I.ee Forker C of K- Pet 28 1914,
justice
2
Kingdom,
IVt. 1, L. W.
H. H. Errett J of E pet 1914,
limits of said town, or within nn nwV ne4. ae1 nw't, e',. Section 28. Township
Hugh J Collins judge of election and Lon Cash, constable.
and a'i of its additions and othn 27n.. Range S'e.. N. M. P. Meridian, hat riled
notice of intention to make three year proof, to
Ferdinand Woodruff J of E IVt 20 pet I 1914, 2.
Pet. 10, Pat Ledoux, justice; Ed places lie lore named herein for tin etablih
claim to the land above described, be
1914. 2.
at hi
fore Edw. W. Fox. U S. Cnmniiioner.
V. L. Glover clerk of election Deschamp, constable.
purpose of construct ing said
'
office, at Clayton, N. M.. on the 8th day of March.
James Purvis J of R IVt 26 1914, pet I 1914, 2.
v
Pet. 12, Elfido Ga'lecos, justice;
business :
lio.
'
3.
Claimant name a witnene:
C. O. Dunn cleik of election pet N. U.' Meeks, constable.
Provided, however, that said poles,
N. C I.inht. Ixwrcscc UrCivanauxh.
Eden
Juan C. Maitines J of K Pit 20 1 1914, 2
IVt. 13, Flligio Martinez, justice; wire and attachments shall l.e so ton. J. V. Cogdlll. all of Grenvilie. N. M.
1914. 3.
27
Pax Valverde. Register
C. A. Macey judge of reg I. J. Hyder, constable.
constructed and maintained as not t
Louis Lallier J of E Pctviiti 1914, pet 19 1914, 3.
Pet. 21, J. C. Wise, justice; H. interlcie wilh the public travel upon
2.
of reg H. Shepaid, constable.
said Inch ways and public squares
Earl Godlove judge
Notice for Publication
R. S. Pittard J of E Pet 20 1914, pet 19 1914, 3.
IVt. 23, Grant Denny, justice; 1. And provided furl her that nothing
Department of the Interior. U. S. Ijtnd
2.
11. J. MeGruder
judge of reg II. Strait, constable.
herein irtaitted or ordered by the
Office at Clavton. N. M.
John N. Krn C of E Pet 20 1914, pet 19 1914. 3.
January 16, 1915.
Pet. 25, V. H. Lobb, justice; J. Board of couutv Commissioners si
Notice i hereby ven that Cluy E Wilson, of
2.
pet
give
any
reg
of
Haug,
as
constable.
Hyder
judge
M.
be construed
effort to
James
Kenton. Oklahoma, w ho. on November 21t. I91Í'.
E. S. Mass C of E Pet 20 1914, I I 1912, 3.
IVt. 24, C W. Wood, justie- -; C. rights or privileges to said Howard made homeatead entry, erial N 017009. for
nwW w',. Sec. 11. n't eV,. w
e'.i. Section 1.
2. telephone Tiiwnahip
W. Lauuhlin to erect
R. M. Saavedra judge of election W. B. Bryan, constable
tin. Range S5e. N, M. P. Meridian, lia
Manuel Archuleta J of R Pet 8 pet 22 Local Op: ion Nov. 21 1914
of Intention to make commutatio
Pet. 19, E. S Summer, justice; poles, wires or fixtures in a way filed
proof, t establish claim to the land above
1914, S.
a place or manner that will interine
James Walker, constable.
2.
before Edw. W. lox, U. S Commiaaioner
Luis C de Baca J of tt Pet 8 1914.
Pet. 7, Juan D. Casados, justice; with the rights of citizens or wilh at hi, office at Clayton N. M.. on the 6th day of
Jake Troesch Cleaning cess pool
March. 1916.
3.
the public.
12.50.
J. C. Naly, constable.
Claimant namaa fta witneawee:
.1
8
1914,
R
Pet
of
Isidoro Vigil
Caleb f.llee. Herbert Pavía, Alex. McKenxic,
IVt. 20, John Sayles, justice;
(2) The telephone instruments
O. U. Smith Viewing road,
Tom Gllea. all of Kenton. Okla.
3. '
Earl StaufTer Viewing road,
Oilie Lane, constable.
furnished to the various telephone
Pax Valverde.
Francisco C. de Baca J of E Pi t
Pet 27, Lawrence Urton, justice ; subscribers ol said exchange are to
S. W. Haldeman Viewing road, 3
8 1914, 2.
remain the property of the said
J. E. Adams. To apply on con J. V. Cogdlll, constable.
Notice f r Publication
Ignacio Saluna J of E Pet 8 tract on C H ard,
Pet. Id. Jose G. Crane, justice; Howard W. laughlin, and the said Department of the Interior, U. . S.
33.
liana Office at Clayton, N. M.
1U. 2.
Howard W. Laughlin, his agents
J. E.' Adams, I'o apply on con J. J. Cordova, constable.
Narciso Sanchez J of E Vet 8 tract on C H yard, 202
January 20. 1S15.
Pet. 22, A. S. Ellsberry, justice; shall have the right to enter tin
Notice ia hereby given that Juan A. River,
19J4, 2.
L. VV. Kingdom, Ice judge ef E. K. Farr, constable.
premises of said subscriber at reas heir, for the heirs of Kafela Gallen, deceased,
Luis C. de Baca C of E Pet 8 the peace, pet
150.65
Pet. 15, Jose A. Martinez, jus- onable hours to inspect, repair, in of Mom, N. M., who, on Jan. 16, 1j08. made
homeiteid entry, Serial No. 061B9, for nwW seVi.
1914, 2
Howell Earnest Agy .Co. , Premiums tice; Nick Maitinez. constable.
stall or remove said instrument, and nS wS, swtt iw, Section 8. Tnwnnhip 28n.,
Margeurito Garcia C of F. IVt 8 on Bonds of Co. officials, 290.
It is now ordered that certificates the said Howard W. Laughlin, his Rana-- SRe , N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed notice ut
to make Five Year Proof, to atablUn
1914, 2.
C
P.
fees
Dean,
jury
of election be issued to the justices heirs, assigns or ageh's shall have intention
Jim
J.
claim to the land above described, before Reirlater
R. H. Dean J of R Pet 23 1914, pet I, I.
and constables, duly elected, ' as the right to discontinue service for and Keceiver. U. S. Lard office at Clayton. N. N .
on the 10th day of March. 191.
S.
of charges or rental
Jose E. Olieyta, clerk of election shown by the returns.
the
Claimant names a witneHea:
IVt'.
23
E
of
Kilburn
J
'
J. II.
Etitevan Galleiro. Jone Crane. Juin J. Olivas.
pet 7 1914. 2. ,
It is further ordered that each charges; an-- to remove the instru
Re'uirio V. M'tno. all of Moae. N. M.
1914, 3.
justice
of justice and constable file a (500.00 ments upon said
Ricardo Gonzales,
discontinuance
Paz Valverde, Reglmer ...
C. E. Wood J of E Pet 24 91 4. election pet 7 1914, 2.
of said
Aed upon the
bond with the county clerk
2.
Seferino Gonzales, clerk of election
Howard W. Laughlin
A. J. Fisher, Grant Denny, W instruments,
Notice for Publication
C. W. B. Bryan J of It and I of E pet 3 1914, 3,
C. Rose are hereby appointed road shall have the right to charge for Department of tflie Interior, U. S.
Pet 24 1914, 5.
I ad Office at OlayU.n, N. M.
The following W. A. B. claims teviewers to review road as describ- the installation of such instruments
January 20. I'Jti.
J. A. Pacheco C of E Pet 24 were allowed and ordered paid :
ed in petition on file in this office, and service, and same not to exceed
Notice i hereby priven that Jame R. Go, of
2.
1914,
Louis Garms. 30. C. E. Long
and to file their reix.rt on or before one dollar, and shall be required to Moaea, N. M.. who on July U, 1910, made norm
E. W. W ood C of E Pet 24 1914, Joseph A. York, 2.
Joe Jueschke the next term of this board.
make such installation when the re- tead entry. Serial No 011712, for Si ne1 a".
19. and tli nw. and
awL.
H
l. Section
Day,
8.
Archie I.
8.
It is ordered by the board that the quest is made, together with an offer Sec. 20.
Julian
Town.hip 2Un Range 37c, N. M. I
E. F. Gallegos J ol R Pet 12 Maestas, 2. W. T. Farris. 6. Jesse valuations fixed by them at their of pay for one month's service in Meridian, ha ñled notice of intention to mal
three year proof, to establish claim to the tai t
1914, 3.
Jose B. Maestas, 18 last meeting, on lands, be stricken advance.
Sharp, 8.
above described, before E3w. W. Fox, U. 3. Con
of
R Pet 12 Leo F. Tearney, 4. Harry Read, 54 from the minutesZenon Tenorio J
(S) Contracts or leases shall be miaaioner. at hi office at Clayton. N, M., on tl
8th day of March. 1916.
1914, 3.
Will Sutton. 10.
The telephone franchise of How transferred by parties desi'ing to Claimant name a witneeeea:
Joe Koger, 4.
Pedro Montoya J of R IVt 12 Harmon Fox, 26.
Frank Wood, 1..
J. F. Pieler, 28. ard W. Laughlin was presented and vacate premises to other parties, W. B. Plunkett, E. B. Smith,
L Lawaon. all of Moe. N. M.
Wood-forI94, 3.
'
granted.
G. W. Peters, 22. H. H.
about to occupy same if they so
Pax Valverde.
R. R. McDonald J of R Pet 25
CarM.
A
2.
KH Mills
12.
J.
TKLKPIInNK
Creswell.
desire.
1914, 3.
(4) The following are hereby
men Sandoval, 2.
It is hereby ordered and directed
1. N. Tillman,
Notice for Publication.
A. B. Christenson J of R Pet 25 4.
by the board of county commission established
as maximum rates for
J. S. Márquez, 8. J. M.
1914,3.
Department of The Interior. V. S. Land Oftire.
Chas. J. II . Bushnell,
4. ers of Union county, New Mexico, telephone services to customers.
2.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Carlos Con. ft J of K Pet 3 1914, Telesforu C. de Baca, 2 . Manuel at their regular meeting, held at the
'Business wall telephone, per month at
January II. 1915
3.
Notice i hereby given that Hugh U. Stcpher-fton- ,
Mares, 2. James Walker, 23. (.. court house in the town of Clayton, 2 50.
of Clayton, N, M.. who, on December,'!.
L. F. Wilson J of R Pet 3 1914, L. Johnson, 2. Archie I. Day, 20. beginning on the 4th day of Janu
Business desk telephone, per month 1909, and November 16. 1911, made homestead 1"
.1.
trica. Serial Noe. 010033. and 014'Sl. for w'i Sec 1.
ary, 1915. that Howard W. Laugh 3.00.
J. F. Pieler, 4. Will Sutton, 38.
Townxhip 27n.. Range 3( e. N. M. P. Meridian, h.
M. M. White J of 11 IVt 3 1914,
er month filed notice of intentiou to make three year prv
The Clayton News of Clayton, is, lin, his heirs and assigns, be and he
Residence telephone,
3.
to etablitth claim to the land abov du.siribed,
and hereby is. appointed the English is hereby granted the right and au 2 00.
fore Reciater and Keceiver. U. S. Land timce. i.r.
Doroteo Martinez J of P. Pet 9 O tficu I paper for Union County for thority to construct, establish and
Country residence telephone, per Clay ton.
N M.. on toe 9th day of March, i J15.
1914, s:
Claimant name a wit.ieaaea:
telephone system in the month 2 00
1915. under the saine contract and maintain
Jake rttepheiison. lan Fuller, Charluy CUtf.
Emileo Gonzales J of R Pet 9 bond as for the previous year.'
(5) This franchise shall be and getC
limits of the town of Dedman, Un
Uenni M. Carroll, all of Clayton. U. MThe La Union Del Pueblo of Clay ion county, New Mexico, the same is an exclusive franchise for the
1914. 3. .
Pax Valverde, Register

Regular Session of The Board
of County Commissioners
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tent that the mother's mind, especial
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doubtedly his par
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en is realized

Paso, Texas, Fell. 5 In
message telegraphed the Morning
Times Wednesday from Auguas-clienteGeneral Villa announced hit
assumption of the supreme political
powrr in the itone controlled ly the
troops of the army of. Northern

Look For
are requested

We

Kl

It

Obituary

by Captain
that he will

Snyder to announce
answer the charges and allegations
by the Citizen in the next issue of
that paper, if the editor will extend
the rourtesy. This should be worth
reading.

s.

Mexico.

M. l Fuller of Staunton, one of
This mnmentou step, amounting
regulars and a democrat of the
onr
to the assumption of a military
old sellout, spent several day in the
dictatorship oyer he larger half ol
the republic, it is Announced, was county seat this week looking after
taken because of the necessity of business befor the land ofriVe.
Hon. G C. Smith, elected repearning on the affairs of government
threatened with interruptions owing.! resentative of Union county to the
to the cuttjng off ol communications New Mexico legislature, left .Tuesday on a business trip through the
with the national convention.
He
Announcement whs also made of southern part of the county.
will
from
be
absent
the
about
city
the creation of three departments of
,
government to be presided over by ten days.
Joe ('oger. one of the 'prosperous
three men, at know ledged by friend
the ablest of stockmen of the soutern part of the
ai d foe alike, as anu-uithe citizens of the Mexico republic. county, attended to business in the
cit Tuesday.
Joe reports prosperGeneral Villa's message follows
better off.
To use Mr. Britten's words, the 1)111
" Augutscalientes, Feb. 3, 1915 ous conditions in his section of the
"afTords-aopportunity to take from "Morning Times, F.I Paso, Texas.
country.
the soup houses, the bread line and
of
account
On
communications
Fresh Meats, all kinds. Rest line
charitable Institution thousands of
nblebodlrd men who are now tramp- having been cul between the conven the market aff.irds at Hilgers &
ing our cities out of work."
tion government and the division JlarnliHrt.
under inv coman J, and as public
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur lieardeti
of
RUSKIN ON PAINTING.
service en limit be Interrupted in the' near Sedan, were trading in th city
.Painting.- with all Its techniextensive zone which I control, I Thuesdsv.
Mr. Hearden called at
calities, ilillii iill.ies and peculiar
have found n self compelled to ass, The News office and had his name
ends, s nothing hut a noble and
expressive language. Invaluable
some the political authoritv creating! added to
subscription list. There's
as the vebldc of thought, but by
.uve ..!ili.o administrative depart-- ' a reason.
nothing.
Itself
nit nts: foreign relations and justice
K U. Scott of near- Grenville,
'
Miguel
being in charge of Lie.
If It Is the love of that which
was a trader
in town
Monday.
your work represents If, being
Di
Lniiiliardi ; gobernación and W bile here he put up
the necessary
a landscape painter. It Is the
communications, General Dr. Louis' for a year's, reading of The
love of hUls and trees that move
News,
la Gaiza .Cardrnts ; treasury
i!e
and There's a reason
figure
being
a
painler. It
oil II.
;
Is love of human beauty and hulenit-ntoLii!. Francisco Kicudero.
Good flour means pood bread.
man soul that moves you if. bevtiit
soon
Y'iu
receive detailed
ing n flower or animal painter.
Use Ameiiean Lady Fl.ur, for sale
information.
It I
love and wonder and deby Ililgers & Bsrobart.
light in petal and In II ml) tliat
"Francisco' Villa,
move you. then the. spirit I
Juan B. Trujillo of near Grenville,
upon you. and the earth Is yours
to business in the county
attended
"The general In chief or opera
and the fullness thereof.
Thursdiv,
seat
Juan is a true demlions." On receipt ol this
thoroughly
and
ocrat,
disgusted with
ni nt it was immediately sent
NAVY NEEDS 200 AIR CRAFT.
the
p. in
late
of
g.
ant'es
the
In agents at Washington
to inform
Chief of Aeronautical Bureau Tells Of the American govi niiicnt, and a New Mexico.
Their Value In War.
Monroe McWhirter of Newcastle,
Washington. Captain Mark L. Bris- telegram was recaived late last night Texas,
was in the City Thursday
tol, chief of the aeronautl' al bureau of by General Villw's, border agent
and filed on a fine claim. Being
the navy department, declared that the from Secretary of State William progressive, he had his name added
uavy needs 200 air craft 100 for activo Jennings Bryan to forward to Geneto our Mil scription list. There's a
service and WO to be held in reserve.
ral Villa,
it is believed thst the reason
"It would require au appropriation
of $2.01X1.000 to bring, the aeronauticcl msssage has an important bearing on
A Personal Statement
branch of the navy up to the proptyi General Villa's action in assuming
honey and
There Are
standard of efficiency." Captain Bristol tbe execultive potter.
says.
tar" preparations that cost the deal,
"The uir navy of tbe t'nltrd States."
er half as tntjch but sell at the same
said he. "must consist of aeroplanes,
LOCAIS AND PERSONALS
price as the original and genuine
semirigid or nonrlghl nlrsh!Ki til? de
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
atroyer, cruiser and battleships of the
air, respectively The ueroplane will
Jack I.enbart, one of I he nrosper-"i- i We never offer these imitations and
be used for scouting to discover tlic-W" biui
'ai'cliinen of the Cimir-ne,il.tfiye
nil! but
eiietny's fleet, espcci:' submarines
several
the
in
,
dais
nt
spi
dirigibles
ntlncTi
you need a cough
whenever
Foley's
ci'uulrt
the
and mini's, and to
and hero Lines of the enemy.
city this week.
'trap if hiu once use it. IVople
"It is the torpedo bout of tbe air
ng distance
H. Hayes of near' foni- tor the true
S
Mrs
Mr.
and
against the airship cruisers and battle:
ships Having discovered the subma Cuates, were in the city the first of FOI.KY'S - over thirty years the
rtnes and mines. It directs tbe air he week
leading rt intiiy for coughs, colds,
cruisers to attack these craft, and at
whooping cough, bronchia
croup,
good
bread.
flour
Good
means
tbe aauie time protects the cruisers
from the enemy's air craft. Tbe ulr Use American Ladv Flour, for sale and lagrippe coughs. Sold ly
cruisers also will lay mine., probably by Hilgers & Barnliart.
Store.
will be used to drop aerial torpedoes
Mrs Dillworth of near Clapham,
on the surface ships of the enemy and
Baptist Services
be utilized over land for reeonnolssancs left on the Thursday afternoon train
for Sunday, February .7, ll'IS.
and dropping bombs.
"Tbe uses to which air craft can be for an extended visit with relatives
9:15 a. in Sunday School.
put In wjr will be better known after and friends in Nebraska and Iowa.
I I :00
worship.
a.m. Morning
the 'Kuropeau war. It seems that the
Adoluli Wens, another German-America- n Sermon by the pastor, "A Prince
air navy will be Just as essential a
regular on our I'asanionte with God."
part of the country's fighting force a
the battleships and submarines.
list, was a business visitor in the city
0:45 p.m. Young People's .Meet
"To be successful against nay enemy the fnst-othe week.
isuhject, "With Jesus on ttiel
ing,
the country must have command of
Fresh Meats', all kinds. Best line Mountain. "
the air the snme as command uf the
sea.
the inaikrt affords at Hilgers &
7: LI p ni. Sermon, "A Beauti"Any nation that has suitable air
Harnhart.
,
Life
ful
The
Hiibruarlnes.
craft could detect
aeroplane can see subutnrincM and
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
Frank Farrias and Jabe Wolford
mines very plainly and guide the dlrl have formed a partnership and will, evening at 7 :S0 o'clock.
glide to them, wbh'b cat) descend Close
J. (J Herrín, Pastor.
cleanto the water and drop high explosives conduct the "Keep
to expiólo the mines or destroy the ing and presing business nrxt door
YG'J MAY EE SCr.R'í
subina rinea. We can pick tip the mines
Frank is an expert
opera house
the
IP YOU ACCEPT A
at their usual depth, even follow tbe
SUBSTITUTE FOR
anchor line of the mine down to a tsilor and hat blocker,
Ccugh Medicina
Reliabte
considerable depth below the mine."
Henry Brunner of near Guy, one This
I natora's ery for help.
It's a
oough
Tliat
of the progressive German-America- n
warniaa a symptom, maybe of tiruochiila,
Diuk ba
luKrippe, evt-- ot panuuiouia.
It
farmers of the county, attended to chauLcd at ouco. ilurrj to ttis drug more lor
SERMONS.
SENTENCE
business in the city the first of the Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
The cnltlvatlon of the mind Is
AMD BS St'KB IT M TUE OKNClNa
While here Henry put up a
week
a kli.d of fund supplied for the
Dnn't take a ehmoa with a mbstitnta. TInre.
subscription.
News
Cicero
for
LovuJ
mi of man
real dollar
coualis Quickljr get wura. uiwciully at
toLEY a
niulitfull.
I trust no rich man
who Is
'
HuNii and Tas Cum.
reason.
a
There's
kind to a poor man
Pockd will sootn an-heal the lrriluu-Brown Beauty Coffee, best to be
JMiilitlis
throat, tuksawiij Iba
I teína
and tehtive tli9
admonished, learn 1u
tickle
&
Hilgers
Barnhart.'
from
had. Get it
liuht íraliua lo l
tfee and despise not the god
ctie.st. It baa do qua'
Morris C. Johnson and C. Otto
tor any kiu.l uf couh.
Vergil
For over forty yutrs
The Indue I condemned when
returned the first of the week from
FoLlSK a llo.SKY AN1
Tas t'oueoi'KD but
tbe guilty Is tterpiltred Syru
St,
Louis,
and
Chicago
Kansas City,
tooathuokaiiuby vmtt
Clemeiicv alone makes ok equal
til.lllSHIlUil f flliUillUH.
where they bought a large stock of Óft"TiemhT l! a rumo r oi.kk a Honk. aki
to tlx in ds Clandlaiius
muí look lor láo L00L1W) wu
so
va
C'iMrot
spring and summer good for the big tLo yellow wrBiMMT.
13 A FRIEND.
EVUtY
store.
-

what extent par Tht Amjcl Üitujípcar-inems U) u y g I V e
in the lime
rental ui.il pliyl-ca- l
strength to their children, a lid
would be on the alert to endow their
offspring favoralily.'
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Pentecost

have

any Ijeen begotten
of the Spirit as
"New
Creatures
In Christ " Truo.
we read that the
Spirit of the Lord
Tht Hut Kamitnn,
W.,B UM,U Samson:
but we are to bear in mind the wide
distinction between spirit begetting
and the Spirit's mechanical opcrutiou
upon the Prophets and ot'ier Ancient
Worthies) to move them to accomplish
Hut Christians
the I!viiie purposes
are to relelve the Spirit of Adoption.
A wont:in was Samson's undoing,
lie contiilcd in be and she betrayed
lifin,
While he slept his deceitful
fricud cut off his hair, and theu delli

or

j

According to IMvlne promise, Sam-wowan to be one of Israel' Judett
Uollveiers The need of deliverance Is
evident from the context. The Thills-tineresided to the southwest of Pal
esilne. They were a warlike people,
and very Intelligent as respects nuiiiu
factures. Their cunning la howu in
that tliey not only (iisarmed the Israel
lies, but pnihililtcd their making any
iron implements or doing any kind oi
bliicksmitlilug work. In this manner
they held the Israelites In a species of
peonage, psactliig tribute of then).
Samson's work tor his people must
not lie measured by merely the amount
of damage which he did to the l'hiiis
tines as a warrior and as a strategist-setti- ng
by in
lire to their wheat-ÜeldKeiiiously using foxes for the purpose,
etc Doubtless his chief work was one
of reviving the spirit of his people, who
hud become thoroughly hopeless under
the oppression of their enemies. The
lesson of what one could do when he
devoted his life to delivering his people
from their enemies must have been a
stimulus to patriotism and an
encouragement to return to the Lord
Points to Da Remembered.
We must not forget that the. Jews
were not Christians, and. that the rules
'laid down by Jesus and the Apostles
"for Christians were not applicable to
the Jews According to tile M i ipiuicd
Moses and the nation of 'Israel were Ui
House of Servants (Hebrew il:.", (ii.
They were promised Mvine blessings
iii proportion as iliey served faithfully
the I'ivlne .Law. which did not cull
upon them to be saints In the Christian sense of that word
Another difference between the Jew
mill the Christian Is that the foruief
wiim promised temporal blessings as a
reward for faithfulness, while the latter Is promised spiritual blessing with
temporal adversities ami iriflls of faith,
I'nless this
patience, love and loyalty
distinction between the two Ages and
the two Laws be borne lu mini!, we
shall continually be in diflieulty
Accordiug to the Law. Samson was
rated a a very faithful servant or
God Ills faithfulness consisted in hi
loyalty to the IMvlne requirements and
to Israel, t iisl's coV- limited people Ills
faith was 'continually manifested lu
all lie dhl: and his life wa used in
serving his eople. lie Is rated as an
Ancient Worthy -I- leh. 11::2. nil. 10.
Samson was neither a Christian nor
an example to Christians. In many
respects he lived after the flesh, notwithstanding his noble self sacrific e in
the Lord's service.
We should remember, however, that
he was never Is'
gotten of the Holy
Spirit. Only since

J)

Villa Assumes Presidency

kept

,.i iuiling nt the mills
..i teast. tliey brought him
.THE STRG.
u trophy.
He stood between
immense pillars, which support
24, 25 Jan. 31 j
the roof of the great building: and
n a firarite
His Ej n wltb a prayer to !od. he grasped these
iThe and pulled down the
His Mission Foretold
entire structure,
a Mistión
How Ha Judged doing more damage to the Philistine
i.rriion'a Wa knots -- Hit In the killing of their great men. and
God Victory In Daath.
more therefore for tht' deliverance of
-Bnrort, I prn$ flfe, antí dría not riñe his people. In that one act Jliun In all
the other experiences of Uls life.
nor itrtmy Arink." Jnityrn 1.1:4.
Israelites who took a cer
vow were styled Naza FOR A "BREAD LIME" RESERVE
No one aliould 'vuround
tlicic people witb the reul Bill Would Enlist 1C0.000 Unemployed
For rour Months.
dents of Nazareth Jesud was a rest
Conversion of "the army of the unilent of Nnzjireth. but not
Nazarlte
'The Nazurito tow was ihnt splrltons employed" Into a reserve corps for the
liquor In every form should lie avoid army Is the proposal advanced In a
ed. and tlmt t!ie hxlr ahould not lie cut bill introduced In the house by Itopre
Samson from hlrth was under this aentative Kred A Britten of Illinois.
Mr. Britten would take 100.000 of the
vow, which, l.y the direction of the
mi if o I of the Lord, win adopted for btui unemployed and enlist them for four
by bis parents. lu Rome ai use the vow months, after which they would be
seems to hnve signified com píete con- discharged, subject to reserve duty for
a period of ten years.
Mr P.rltten tie
secration to Ood ii hd Ills service.
Twice before KüiiiKou'a birth, the an lleves that if these men were kept
Kel of the I.ord coinmutilcated with his drilling instead of loafing during the
winter months the country would be
parents to the In

i

j

1
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City-Dru-
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Otto-Johnso-

W'illiam Thomas Stone was born
February it, 1850, near Blnomfield,
Green county, Indiana, and died
January 98; I ! I í! , tirar Cuates, New
Mexico, aged sixty four years, eleven
months, six days. He grew to manhood in Indiana, wheie he was married on October SO, 1870, to Lavina
Anne Gadberry,
To this union was
born ten children, five boys and five
girls, eight of whom were living at
the time of the father's death. With
the" exception of one son, L. A.
Stone of Carmen, Oklahoma, all the
children were with their father during
his last hours, and together with the
mother and widow are left to mourn
the loss of husband and father.
W,
II. Stone of Crete, Nebrnska, and
F.
Stone of Holdrege, Nebraska,
arrived a'week or two previous to the
death of their parent.
Mrs. Lee
Miner and family of Buffalo. Okla- homa, arrived Sunday,' the 84lli.
J. W. Stone and family, C. V Stone
and family, Mrs. S. H. Hayes atid
husband, and Miss Sylvia Stone, all
of Cuates, New Mexico, were w ith
their, father during his last days,
which were full ol suffering, but he
had been an invalid for many years
and bore his suffering patiently. He
moved his family to Crete, Nebraska,
in hHS.'t, and afuruar.l lived in four
slates in the Union. He lived for
six Vears at Charleston, Oklahoma.
He came to New Mexico in 1913,
for the benefit of his own and wife's
health.
He d:ed at the heme of his
son, J. W. Stone.
He united with
the Christian Church and whs bsptiscd
at Jasonvi'le, Indiana, at the age of
19 years,
and livtd a consistent
Christian lite. Funeral sei vl.es were
by Rev. Sclioticld
conducted
at
Cuates
srhoolhouse January
SO,
The remains were taken from there
to Clayton and shipped to Crete,
Nebraska, for interment in River.,
side cemetery,
--

.

.

'

dear one from our home hs pone,
A voice we loved 13 stilled,
A vacant chair within our home
which never can be filled,
Dearest loved one, we must lay thee
In thy peaceful grave's embiace;
But thy memory will be cherished
Till we see thy heavenly face.
A

Navel Oranges, fine and juicy, at
Hilgers & Barnhart.
Sei-lu- l

'

No

úiúoi

NOTICE-O-

"w. 5473

CONTEST.

iVuurtimnt of the Inujnur. U. ti. lnd OtTlcw t
. Feb.
. 1'IIS.
B. Spicor iSrT3. ef rc:rn-!
Kin,.
Cotontw: You nr hereby notilled thut I.iirht .P.
Jkhi. who pitá p Moinea. N'-- Mexico, M
tin pojt oflicc oiliiroff. did on IVc. I:th. I'JU. flla
in thin ofric hl duly corrohorpted application to
contest andiaes'ur thn rnncrlmtion of your IIH.
Kntry Nu. xx.
No. Ollftfl, mrd June 17th.
1910, for Nl-Section 18. Township 2 N..
SO 2.. N.M-PMeridian, and aa srounda
for lúa ennteat tie allegta that Loui B. Spicar haa
wholly abandon d the n.ilri trr,.'t rf Inr.d for four
yoara laat paM, and prior to thia aft. davit of con-tt-.- t,
th.-.- t
'.. tull vute and
tho cntr; s.sn 1
improve the land aa required by law, that said
Jelaulta atill exlit and that title to the land haa
not been earned,
You are, therefore,
further notified
Dial tly. fcnitl allegation
will be taken
by tilla elíiee uh htívina been oonfeoed
you,
by
and your uaid etitry will be
jui.iicr will. out your furth.xK.'il
er i
to I e heard therein, either he
fore tills ol lit u or on utiix hI. lr you fail
to file In thia office within twenty das
after thu rOUliTH publication uf this
notice, as, ahown below, your answer,
Clayton, N. M

under oath, fpoclili allv mettliiK and
to tliene all kbUoiih of Context,
or U you fail within that time to file
In tliia. office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the
auld ronleHHiit either in poraun or by
roKiilered mall. If thia service la made
by the delivery of a copy of your answer to the colitCHtant In pemon, proof
of such service niuat be either the Bald
conteBtaiit'a written acknowledgment of
lila receipt of the copy, 'allowing the
data of Its receipt, or the affidavit of
the ptiaoii bv whom the delivery waa)
muda atatlna when and while the coiy
waa delivered; If made by renlatered
mail, proof of such service ntunt coexist
of the Affidavit of the pciaon by whom
the copy was mailed stating- - when and
the pout of lice to which It waa mulled.
and this affidavit must be aceoinpanlMd
by the poatmatcr' receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer tlx
nam nt the

i"t office

to which you doaire futura

notices to be aept to )uu,
Date of tint publication February . IMS.
" " avcond "
1. HU.
" " third
" " fourth "
ti. "
M

,

--

4
i

pected to overexert itself In the
great cause of education, and in
justice to school superintendents
and mere pedagogues.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OF UNION COUNTY
SUTHERS

fc

DURAN. Proprietor!
Editor

Cha. Suthef
DOLLAR

ONE

PER YEAR

Cnwrad aa Varond Claaa Mallar Oil "bar IMh

at tba Pvat Orltcc at Clayton. N. tt . uiwiw
the Act o( March 3rd. 1879. .

FEBRUARY 6. 1915

SATURDAY,

Katydidn't

Katydid

"Simply as a matter of information," we take this means of informing all our friends, and we
that we have
have quite a e
never, to our knowledge, been
"slew." "hip and thigh," with
e
cf an ass;" and had
"the
never' realized until our esteemed
contemporary "saved the country''
in its last issue that we were in
such close proximity to such a
painful and un.
Never before
happy demise.
bad we leen "cast out into outer
daikties;" and we have never
been in "pardise," whatever that
niav be. nor set fiie to any
"straw-pilesin that Klvsian,
supposedly happy and highly
interesting region; and we are not
"consuming this day" in any
"Hightite-byprox(our dear
friend spells it both ie and ) gar
den'and "WiUir-l- the I," to us,
look like a "dirty deuce in a new
deck;" and we don't own
"Calamity
Ann's" burio, nor
"Guyer edits it" goat; and we
never gave í 75 for anything because we never had $175 til at
once Ui t,tvc; and we never made
any "refutation over opposition,"
because we haven't got any
;
.c v.cvcr yelled
"Stop Thief." because a thief
wouldn't stop if we did; and we
don't know anything about the
"Manassehites (unless they're the
guvs who scrapped at Bull Run
during the late unpleasantness)
Moabites, Peiezites and
and "Turkey-i- n the
Stiaw" is al! rot to us, because we
neither fiddle nor dance ; and we
haven't advocated one thing with
our talk and pen and industriously kicked the same thing on the
shins with our No. 10. Rut on
the quiet (For the love of Mike
don't let "Guyer edits if' get
hold of it) we- did sit in a convention ill at several of uiir dear
friends were quite sure we
wouldn't sit in; and we mashed
that seat down through the kindly
and present help of a proxy, and
said proxy was a plum good one,
too it delivered
the goods.
jaw-bon-

blood-curdlin-

g

y

1

'Hightite-by-proxv';-

"

-

There's

your"Hightiie-bv-proxy- "

shell . And in our opinion
Mr. Guyer is a fair citizen, perfectly harmless.

in a

ii nt

Thanks are due. and are hereby
extended our esteemed contemporary, who seems to take especial
delight in designating us by altogether foolish and wholly outlandish cognomens, for the favor
extended in its last week's issue.
We simply asked for information,
and since our contemporary has
been so good and obliging as to
furnish it, it is only right to acknowledge the favor The Citizen,
issue of January 8th, was sent
members of the- legislature simply
That is
because it was sent.
defiuite and satisfactory, and we
wish again to kindly thank the
editor for the information vouchsafed.
from Santa Fe
hope of re-expressed
breathe the
publican legilators that the fool
people in the disfranchised coun
ties will speedily forget the wiong
dore them,, bury their resent- njüt a:i ! j.i'j'j: v. vas. tor me
perpetrators of their disgrace. It
is said this lovely condition is to
be brought about through the
enactment of oodles of wholesome
legislation. Wliere's that Australian ballot system law? While the
governor and all oilier democratic
officials are being so rigidly regulated, why not jack up Hugh
Williams and his partner of the
corporation commission. Freight
and passenger rates are something
awful. Show us that the Santa
Fe railroad
isn't IT.
a

heart-rendin-

xr

n

'..-

sas

d

-

f

mmKx'
',

Vil'

t

i

.m

The Clayton News, is the "official
airgun" of "something, it is hard
Our
to determine just what."
contemporary has evidently overlooked column one, line two, of
our editorial page, if it can be so
dignified. However, if, the statement found there is not definite
enough, we respectfully refer all
interested to page two, column
one of
two, line
this issue.

In the very smartest circles cf American society the hand-mad- e
cigarette of deliciously fresh "Bull" Durham is recognized as the
supreme expression of tobacco luxury. It h stylish, correct, ancL
stamps' you as a smoker of experience, to "roll your own" ciga

rettes, to suit your own taste, wi th

GENUING

ly'LLPyiim' m
CO

SMOKING
The wonderful, unique, savory fragrance
and flavor of "Bull" Durham they IcKcMo.l

aci.-f- c.

.

Y1T&

An iilastrali--

F"J

Jr fCÉLila

a

chil-dre-

our

5k

-

0- P'fit

Cookkl.sKow- -

ing c?rrcct wüy to "Ro11 Your
Own" Cigarettes.anri a package of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, to
any address in U. S. on postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.

".''í v'c
lit-- '

"i

fh

t--

':.
:

""í"?

i

.vri

i

;Tvrsv'''fci"!a

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
1 "''Ti

Senator Barth had the punch.
and Charles Spiess is evidently aj
wiser and saJder corporation
attorney

KlKlit to make ber fre.
It 1st?. O nite, aud crusb

Ash for FREE

f'acltag of "Papers'
tin aci 5c

mildness and smoothness of "Bull" Durham
hand-mad- e
cigarette?
are irresi?t;biy nttrac-liv- c
enjoyable.
This
and
pure, 'An :, ijorJcn-mcilotobacco c,;vcr, parr.rnc:::!: mt'.cfacticn
to d lscnmmatin'ri sr.io'kcrj i:a world 'vcr.

d

SERVIA'8 BATTLE HYMN.
Rise. O Servían, awlft arUel
Lift your buiineni to the sklea.
For your couutry Deeds ber

-

-

w

that we,

"t'V-

.

j:.J.r

FT :Tíf

TO

UBSC

NEW

BERS

u

ene-

my.
Itixe it nd flKht for liberty.
Free tbe Save and Drtoa flow.
'
go
Let us. too, uufetti-r'U'er tbe, wild Moravian
d

Swift hall

How

During the nest sixty days we offer The
Clayton News, weekly, and the Dallas
News for $1.50 per year.
This is the greatest reading offer ever
made to the peop e of this country, and
should be accepted by all readers in Union
who desire a county paper and a
k
paper that carries all the world news
This offer is to new , subscribers only.
Address with remittance:

.

sweet freedom's

roiintnins.
Hhull sink tbe foe.
Itlse. O rise, and erunb oar enemy.
for liberty.
R!k sod tlfc--

Semi-week- ly

Powd

-

hard-hearte-

W

"Bull" Durham is Always
"Good Form"

J

"Guyer edits it

-:-

-

aJW

II

r..lfl

Pres dispatches

moun-taiiM-

Thursday's mail bought us a
beautiful little communication from
g
Santa Fe. tearing the
information that "The
problem of determining the salaries
to- be paid county
officials is
worriyng the legislators."
We
don't believe it, because you can't
worry anything or anyone that is
minus a conscience. VV'e suspect
Johnny Conway, superintendent
of (schools of Santa Fe county,
and who is said to have a btate
oflice bee in his lonnet. as being
the author of the above mentioned
tearful epistle, as it registers a
vigorous kick against the alleged
intention of the
legislators to give the grapes to
the bherifTs, clerks and treasurers,
and put school superintendents ou
a section baud wage scale. We
a&rce, Johnny, that it is a dirty
shame, but we fril to see how anything better can be expected from
a legislative majority that has no
regard for the rights of the people. Such an outfit cannot Im.- ex- -

ill, jL.rf

Two Minute Title Talks
Aim

twice-a-wee-

High,

It's ell right to "hitch vnur waon
to a tar" h the uving goes. But
it is also a'pretty good plan to see
that the end gate is in before you
start.
In other words aim high but

be

careful. The young man without an
aiiu in life stands a good chance to
land in needy and dependent old
age.
The most practical aim in life is to
own real estate. Start with us today, we 1! help vou. One ol our
abstracts will make good end sate.
Your real estat: will stay with vou.

Fidelity Abstract

Company

Is, Your Title Cfrar?
Clayton

1

New Mexico

ntry
1

M

CLAYTOH

E HJ7WS
vv u
I

Clayton, N. M.

íí Transfer

riling Feb.

NOTICE!

3rd,

the Fidelity
'Company

Al

ling U. S- patent).;
tiir liuiiilier of acres fere
Ciei.rge House, USO; Anna
IOO;TIio. n. F.ppe.ri, S20;
iZ IJ. Miller, 160;
Henrietta
reed, 320; Eli. ,S. Grillilh :20;
.leauette t arpenter, 320; John Carpenter, 320; Bonnie C. Carpenter,
;20; Jaenl) Sraik, 320; John V.
lay, 100;
Larrnee Urton, 160;
John E. Johsin, 320; T. M- Hair,
;120; V. A. Branscum', 1G0; A. F.
Illicit), ,)G0; Orpha M. VV'oodworth,
:;20; Hubert dilbert, 320; John It.
ooper, 320; Mark C. Dana, 320;
.Irhn L. Winforn, S20; C. H. Carr,
M0; ti. I). C'oulson, 320; Albinita
Archuleta, I CO; Luis Cliavtt, ICO;
Adam
Schneider,
Albino
160;
Campos', 'CO; Charley B. Wolsej ,
ItiO; Santa í'e lu lie It. It., 320.

nc Shoe Sho nrxl door to Ihc City Drug SUrc last
paying cash, the former proprietor agreeing not to re- ...r in the business or to do any work in Clayton in the future,
without an agreement to that effect with me.
I vndersland he has
broken his agreement, and I consider that ivrong and unjustifiable.

The following warranty deeds were
recorded ; iMtlrti Garcia and wife to
Jionifacio Garcia and it'e, 320 acres.
IVdio J, Lova'o and wile to Nector
(.'. de Baca, ICO acies.
J. F. Bran-suand wile to Larrnee LiW.ti, lot
Antonio
0 block "5 Greenville.
lit ra anil wile to Magdclina Miera,
14)0 acres.
Mike llii.lnl to liiril..
,
block 3
I.elchel, lots 12-- 3
1) T. Mcharland and
Hi- - Miones.
. lie
to li.irve Cliiimd. 80 acies
(eo. Gould to V. C. Barnhart, loU
K 10 12, block bó.'i, Claton.
W. A
lenderson to W, A. McF.lwam.
Mil) acick.
Ntsior C. de Buca to G
Ed aro
W. Peoples, 160' acres.
I larjrreave
to Clias E. Ilarrtacm.
luc 6 block 18 Aini'-lIlutiti Sca-ie- i
to John Mono. 320 acres.
.1. C. Slack and wife to I has.
block 28
all 6 and lots
v In v tun.
J, J. Imuran and wife to
v'rlos M flint z, lot l block 155.
lieorye Mansker and 'wife to L. I).
Uibkey and wife, lOo acres.
n

d.

SUDAN GRASS SEED
Home tfrt'wn Sudan seed, guaranteed free from Johnson grass
seed. Nice and clean, acclimated to this country. Seed house
samples do not compare with my seed.

75c PER POUND, POSTAGE PAID
Larger Quantities Less
J.

W. SKIREMAN,

Berlrand, Oklahorr

'V

Acnl,
J. Aüpji Wykolf,
New

.

Clnylou,

Mexico.

Buyers will share In proms il we sell at retail 300.000
new Ford cars between August 1914 and August 1915

MONUMENTS

Largest Stock in the Southwest.
We I'ay the Freltrht and Guarantee
'
every job we sell. Write for designs and estimates.
BOWERS MONUMENT

CO.

.

21s

E..tc.ir.i. albuquerque.

m.

h.

Cut This Out Now
LADIES We invite you to in
If 1011 don't want it today, you spect our line of Harmony Toilet
Articles. None better, 'f he Itt xal'
may next week. Srnd this advertise
ment and 5 cents lo Foley iSt Co., Store, City Drug Store.
ncan, III , writing your name and
iddress clearly. You receive in re
Wanted
uní three trial packages Foley's
Honey ' and Tar Compound for
i'oiilihs, colds, croup and grippe:
FMei Kidney Pilis for weak or dis- ird-rkidney or I ladder; Foley
at turtle table's, a pleasant, wholesome and cb'aiifcing purgative, just
he thing for winter's sluggish bowls and torpid liver. ' Theae well
known standard remedies for sale by
("ity Drug Store..
rd

One hundred relinquishments in
Union county.
See Jno. B. Simmons, Clayton, N. M.

STRAYED

From our rnniT'
on the Apache, known ns the
. . i
.
a
. 1.
t
I
. i
i
t
i
ornieiiT uancn, eleven neati tii came urmiueui 'ii
on left side. I nt'ormution lendiiiLr to recovery will
t?

il

i

be ptiid for.

II.
Brand

is

Notice for t'liMii'ntinn.
Department oí Vie Interior, U. S.
tana Office at Oayton, N. M.

January S. l"lo.
Notice is hereby given that Mack A. Knight of
Cuatr, N. M., wh, on Februnrj' í" 1ÍM2. n aCe
5-4
homestead entry. Serial No. 01428S. for el of
wVi. eH of nw1 Sec. 31. S' of
nm
of
swL, nwVi of seVi Section 90. Township son..
Range SSe.. N. M. P. Mcrdlan, has filed notice of
Notice for Publication
Intention tomake three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land 0Hce at and Receiver, U. S. I .and OIH.e at Clayton, N. M ,
on the 9th day of March. 1916.
Clayton. N. M.
Claimant names aa witnesi.es:
January 18, 1915.
Patterson
Notice is hereby given that Willis W. Corley. of Ray A. Wood. Cheater' A. Wood, Stanley Araett.
George
T, Cunmniiliam. all of Cuati s, N. H
1910,
made
Grenville. N. M., who, on June 28,
Paa Valverde, Register
seiial No. 0 Midi, for s4' neVV
Last week J E. Scott met with homenUad entry,nwl4,
sel4, Section 2Ü, Tonnhip
nwW neW. se!4
what might have l een a very serio
7n.. Ranee 3'e . N. M. P. Meridian has riled
5461
proof, to
hccide'nt. While diiving a post into notice of intention to make three year
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
establish clnim to the land above described, be
he ground with an axe, be hit a fore Edw. W. Fox. U. ' S. C'ommiiisior.cr. at his
Department of The Interior. United States
Land Oltire at Clayton. New Mexico.
glancing blow and cut. a deep 'fcaaii rlicc. at Clayton, N. M . on the Hth day of March,
Sliil-M.a-

i"'

The Ford Coupelet the car of class and style for
every month in the year In any kind of weather
over city or country roads.
You are always snu? and cozy and comfortable Inside
Ihe new Ford Coupelet.
,
Fold the top and In less than two minutes you have a
smart, roomy roadster.
Ideal for women who drive their own cars
lor
physician, architects, contractors all business and
professional men.
All the speed, power and usefulness of the gas car,
with the convemeoe and exclusiveness of the electric.
Ford Coupelet $750; Ford Sedan $575: Ford Town car
$6V0; Ford Touring Car $490; Ford Runabout $440;
All fully equipped f. o. b. Detroit.

W. L. TOLLEY

1

'

v.

ask is jnillce from the public who hclbve ecerr man ahoutd keep nla
dmtracia and Agreements.
M.T work U
Price hare never been
and Always Guaranteed.
advanced. There Is mom lor but one irood. Shoe Shop in Clajtou.
All I

tw.

"i
I am

Fariiir

V

with

M

C.

AHKOTT, Supt.

inside.

Tl

OIL CAKE
rr
Oil Cake in Ten Ton
'

:

:

selling

Lots

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Notts

111

his leg jiibt above the

lh.

ankle.

Philip Wilkes made a huMiitss trip
to Greenville Tuesday.
Olías. WiUey oi Gla.irr, Texas, is
J..1.I. Willi

l.iol'.i..

vi ... i..4

Claimant names as witnesses:
Kden Cavanauuh.- N. C. l.iirht. lwrcnce Ur
ton. J. V. CoRdill. all of Grenville. N. M.
1O0-27
Pai yalverde. Kegiter

Notice for Publication

t.

loade a trip to euartnient of the Interior. U. S. I and
Off lev at I'laitim. N. M.
(laiton the I rit ol the week lor
January 19. 11S
Notice is hereby gtvi-- tht Clay E. Wilson, of
MiiidiLi luí ! is atore.
Kenton. Oklahoma. . ho. on November ?lst. IU1ÍI,
A. T. AUl.ev went to. Mt. Dora Timle homestead entr, serial No 017009, for
wVi SV. VÍ. See. 11. n't se. swS se'i, Section 10.
Saturday on busiuess.
rwnship Jin. Range 35e. N. M. H. Meridian, has
Robert Fairbanks left Sunday aftti filed notice of Intention toto make commutation
the land above des
prKjf, uetblih claim
visiting several d.iys with relatives cribed, before Kdw. W. Kox. U. S Commissioner.
ut hiromre at Clayton, N. M., on the 6th day of
and trietiii in tins community.
March. ID 15.
Claimant namss as witnesses:
Owing to 'he rain Friday night
Caleb ( ilea, Herbert
Alex. MeKenzie.
the dajice'at the schoolhouse was Tom Cilea all of Kenton,l''via.
Okki.
I'as Valverde. Kejiter.
nut as largelv attended as visual.
Howard Coulter Vi.ited J. E- - Scott
Notii-for I'liblii-aMmStiuidaV Mod Sunday.
Departmont of CIib Interior, ' U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
Giniidpt SuUitant fill from a lad
January 20. 1915.
ler lust week, and suffered some
Notice is hereby given that Juan A. Hivera.
We hope heir, for the heirs of K.'ffla Galleaos, deceased,
p'lintul injuries.
1 U.MM H U . -- h...
on Jan. IS. 150S. made
I
hre will be no serious' results.
.1.

It

1

ut tersoti

e

lie-fi-

-rv.

',,4,

Sixteen I hoioujjilii ed shorthon
bulls 3 to 5 vears old. F.klund
Hotel
Kartell,. & Irrigation Co
St

The News,

Llo peso al

ano

fur I'ulilii'atintt
Departmont of Che Interior, U.
Ind Office at OlajU-n- N. M.
Ni-tif-

Notice for Publication.

,

S.

Department of Tha Interior, U. S. ljind Oft'e
January 20. 1916.
at Clayton, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that James R. Goes, of
January 11, ISIS ,
Moses, N. U.. who on July 13. 1910. made home,
Notice la hereby Riven that Hutch U- - istrphen.
entry. Serial No 011712. for e's ne
and
urn. of Clayton, N. M.. who. on Decomlier 21 stead
I U9. and November 16. 1911. niada
home. leed en- - e'i stV. Section 19, and s't dw'i, end n't swl4.
Sec. iJ. Township 29n., Range S7s.. N. M. P.
triee. Serial Nos. 010035. and 0M!1. for S Ke.7. Meridian,
ha filed notice of intention to make
'I .wiirliip 27 iv. KenaeSie. N. H. P. MeriJ.an. hu
year proof, three year proof, to establish claim to the land
l :id m ike of intention to mke three
described,
above
before Edvr. W. Km. U. 8,
to eubltih cUim to the land above d.icribeU. taat his oflice at Clay ton N. M , on the
len KeiOter end Koceiver. U. 8. Iju.d Oilier, at
:h day of March. l'Jlo.
t'lst..n. S M., on tbe th duy of March, 6.
Claimant nalnea as witnesses:
Cluiinunt muñes a a.
W. B. IMunk.lt. E. H rimlih. Krank Woii. L
Uuke :tt..pliensn. Ilan Kutter. Ctiarley lea
I. I.aw..n. all of "n-s- . N M.
,r,UI, Drnnir M. Carrull. all of Clayton. N. M.
130--2 27
1'st Vslverde. Register.
.J0---Valver.le. Kfiiiater

ttu.:

li

f

I'al

Texline.
-

-

-

i

M

The News, Í1.00 per year.

-

.

..

Texas

-

'

i

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Menls, 25c to 50c
Rooms,. 75c to $1.50

COAL

N1CC.EU HEAD.

NlT

AND LUM1.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT
EKLUND

ilEL

RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

'

se,

n't,

CARL WILLIAMS,

i

.

For Sale

Buy now while prices are right

ll'

i

home.toad entry. Serial No. 06169. for nw'i
Section 1 Township n.,
swVi
Kana-- 36e .N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
ihtf'tion to make Five Year Proof, tos establish
claim to the land above described, before Register
and Receiver. U. S. I and unV. a( t layton. N. M.
,n the 10th day of March. 1U16.
Claimant harnea aa witnesses:
Fstevan Gallegos., Jose Crane. Jun J. Olivas.
Refugio V. Minos, ail of Hoses. N. M.
Paa Valverde, Register

Jan. 2Ut 1914
Caslodin Nestorolf of Parts unknown, Cotestec; Yo i ore hereby notified that James H. Sullivant who gives
Putterson. Nc f.rxico. as his pot ottice
address, rid on December 15th, 1915, file
in thU office his duly corroboiated
application lo contrtt and secure the
cancellation cf your Homestead Entry
S'rial No. 014973, made July 8th. 1912,
lor SwSw' Sec. 5, Nw, wJ,NE.
SENE'i Section 8, Township 25 N
Range 29 E., N. V. P, Meridian, and as
grcurds for his contest he alleges that
said Castodin Nestoroff, har never established or mantaincd residence thereon
since making the entry thereof.
'
You ate. tlirreruie.
further notified
Hint
tulil ullrtaiiniiB will he takin
by tl Is oitii-aip buying bren eonfenaed
by you. aid jour mid entry
III
be
cauci'llcil tlit-- 1'iiiultT without your further ilul t to be heard therein, either
or on anneal. If vou fall
U:K ufi
to file In this office within twenty days
after the rOl'KTll publication of this
our anawer
nutlce. aa shown oelow.
meftltig and reunder oath. viMH'tftc-allsponding to thenc alb'gallona of contest.
ou
flle
or
''J"1 '' tlme
'
''' oitc due proof that you hay.
copy of your answer on the
served
said contestant either In ikmboii or by
reglHlered mall. If tlila arrvicu la made
by M
dellverv of a copy of votir anawer to the contentan! In nerHon, htooí
of auch servhe inuat be either the aald
conteataht'a written acknowledgment .of
his receipt of the copy, ahowlng the
data of Its receipt, or the affidavit of
the Demon by whom the delivery was
made Mating when and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mall, nroof of audi eervice muxt cotun!
of the affidavit of the person by whom
the ropv waa mailed stating when and
the pes toff Ire to which It waa mulled,
and til la affidavit muat be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should atata In your a newer the
name of the postoffic to which you desire future
notice to be aent to you.
PAZ VAJVHIIDK. ReKiU'l
Date of first publication Januarr SOJ'HIS
" " second "
Kebruary . "
"
" third "
13. 181
"
"
" " fourth "
Í0.
To

Protein

Cake to Run 43 to 46

CO

9

IN. AA.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtnts Frnits and Provisions.
Fish nnd Oysters in Season.

TKI.KPHONB

CLAYTON.

NO. 85.

NEW. MEXICO.

DO IT NOW
Make Your Home Pleasant by Sitting Your

y aid in

,

Shade Trees arid Flowers

Give y out order tor spring delivery to C, A'. Ta turn, agent for
This 'nursery has
the riainview Nurseries, Plaiuview, Texas.
been in business for 15 years on the plains and trill furnish you
trees best adapted to this country.

If You Do Not Meet

AW,

Call

at Dean's

Bakery

I
!

V

1

vé
LOCALS

UNO

Department of The Interior. V.
at Clayton, New Mexico.

PERSONALS

January

Wm. KfiiMrr of near Wanette,
attended to business, in tbe city
Wednesday.
G. K. libickwell. t lis Seneca mer-cbaami postmaster,
i a businrss
visitor in the pity Mondnv. The
Newt job department turned nut
aort.e nire print ma for Mr. Mack-wel- l
the first of the week.
C. 11 McCoy of near Guy, attended to business in the city the first
of the week. He hits our thanks toe
the proper amount on the subscril- lion of Miss. Martba DickerMiii of
Tliere's
Missouri.
Eldrodne,
reason.

R.
4.

in.

Notice For Publication
Notice

ia

Winter Doubles Work

Lend Office

hereby (Ivan that the Stat

of New

Mexico hae applied to select under the provision!
of the Act of June 20. 1910. and June 21.

and the acta supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following puhlic lands,
Serial Ol'tlW. List 42'.
8Vi See Í0. seW Sec. 21. neW Sec. 28 T. 23n. R.
3tc.
Serial OlfllOO. Ll.t No. 42X1.
N '4 seH Sec. 2 nw V( Sec. 32 T. !Jn. R. 84e.
Serial 011101. Lint 4l6.
Sec. S T. 20n. R. 32e.
Lote 1
Lou Sec. 81 T. 21n. R. 82.
Serial 019102. liat42K6. '
nel neV Sec. 81 T. 21. R. 32e.
Lota
Serial 0lyl03. Lint 4295.
NH swV4, nwV eeV Sec. 29 T. 31n. R. 3fie.
Serial 0I9IO4. Liat 4.T.
SS nS. a", See. 25T. 22n. R. 34e.
8erialOI8iof. l.lettilM.
All of Sec 26. T. 22n. R. 34.
Serial 019106. Ll.t4.UI. All of Ser. S'J, T.

In summer the work nfrliiiiiintting
poisons and acids from the blood is
helped by perspiration.
In cold
weather, with little out door work
or exercise to cause sweating, the
kidneys have lo do double work.
Foley Kidney Tills help overworked,
Weak and diseased kidnrys to filter
and cast out of the blood the waste
matter that causes uaiiK in side or
hack, rheumatism, lumbago, stiffness
of joints, sore muscles and other ills
resulting from improper elimination.
Sold by City Drug Store.
Notice of Appointment

for Sunday, February 7th
1 00
10:00 a. in Sunday School.
a. m.. Mornini; worship and sermon
Stil'ject: "The Ktality of Jesus."
7:00 p. m. Young People's Meet:
Miss Mac
ing. Leader ot pror-i:
"China."
Arthur, suliject
7:15 p. in. KvtiiiiiK Sermon, Subject: "When I Survey the Wondrous
1

Notice for

of Admiols- -

"

Cross.

Midweek service for

Yii!.ied;iy

on

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
'
Serial 019107. Lilt 4332.
NeH, w'i nw1), nw'a aw". a'á swt. nelj se1, 1, J. W Blackburn, have bein appointed
n"t tc'i Sec. :4 T. 2in. R. Sle.
administrator of the estata of Andres J.
Serial 0I910H. Liat 4333.
Jones, deceased, and hereby notify all par- R.
34e.
22n.
T.
Sí
S't nwW. awM. a'i seH. Sec
ties having claims against the estate to
Serial Ol"109. Liat 4M.
neW aw1.. Sec. 80 T- - 22n. R- - 36e.
file the same with me according to
Lota
Serial "PI 10. Li t 4334.
J. W. Blackburn.
Sec. 31 T. Hn. R. 3T.
Lota
Serial 0191 H. Liat 43KS.

itii.inj

bible study
t
7 :''0

la.

aeVi Sec. I" T. 23n. R 33e.
All of above inN. M. P. M.
The purpoae of thia notice ia to allow all peraons
claiming the land adversely or'doairinfr to ahow
it to be mineral In character, an opportunity to
file objection to auch selection with the local
fir the land district In which the hind ia
situated. towit- :- at the land office aforeaaid. and
to establish their interests therein, or the mineral

.

Notice for Publication

Stale of New Mexico

J

Cuy Cood

cliuiacter thereof.

Lora Good
The said defendant. Lera Cood is hereby
notified that a suit in divorce has been
commenced agiir.st her in the District
Court for the County of Union. Eighth
judicial District of the Suite of New Mex- ico by said plaintiff, Junius Guy Gooü, as
more fully set forth in the bl;l of com-- 1
pljint filed in said action and that unless
she enter or cause to be entered her ap-- j
cattle
cash or trade
pearauce in said suit on or before the 6th
See or write,
day of March, A. O. 1915, decree PRO-COW. H. WlNGARD,
'
FE5S0 and judgment by
50-- tf
Mt. Dora. N. M.
therein will be rendered against you.
In Witness whereof,
have hereunto set
j Court at Clayrr.y hrA "d the síílcf
ton, New Mexico, this 4th day of Febru-r- ,,
A. D. :9!5.
Telegra,;!. Scnocl
Juan j. Duran, Clerk
Gxiar.üi'.ccvl to Colhns it Collins
Gcod
'
(ir.uliiHtes
.
Clayton. N. M,
C. F. WATKINS, Inst., Clayton, N.M. Attorneys or Plaintiff
2 27

Pax Valverde. Kririster.
o'clock.
celebra-t
to
the
preparatory
Ser ice
FOR SALE OR TRADE
it'll of the Lord's SuppT on Friday
evening;, Feb. 12th.
One well drilling machine and
(Vleb'iatinn of the Lord's Supper power, complete and ready for
on Sunday,
Feb. Iltli at 11:00 use; also about twenty head fine
o'clock.
horses and mares. Will sell for
INy Spotts Duni, MinU'rr.
for
or land.

N

1

Railroad & Commercial

Too many women struggle

under pains and aches.

They are not sick but weak,
nervous, irritable.
Such women need that
blood-strengt-

SCOTT'S

that comes by

2--

h

j;

IJnd Sale

A'olice for Publication

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M . JanuaVy 13, 1VI6.
Notice ia hereby given that Loyd Rerton Ham-ma- n,
of Clayton. N. M., who. on May 26. l'.OH,
made Homestead Entry. Serial No 07128. for nw",
aec. 28, Twp 27n. Ranae 3i. N. M. P. Meridun
has filed notice of intention to maVe Five Year
Proof, to caiablish claim to the land above described, before Register and Keceiver. V. S. I .and
office, at Clayton. N. il.. on the 12th day of
,
March. 1915.
Claimant names aa witnesaeH:
Ray
Walter Williamson. James Whipple,
M..
aenger. Ben Murphy, all of Clayton. N. M.
V .! e'de. Ret ator. '!
'
16 6

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior. U. S- Land Office- at
Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 11.
ia hereby given that Jamen A. Chapín,
of Clnyton, N. M , who. on Feb. 18, 1911, made
homestead entry, aerial No. OlVMfi, for neH sevi
Sec. 3.1, Township 2fm.. Range S5a., N. M. I'. Mer- idian, haa filed notice of intention to make three
year
t v.tuMihh oiaim to the 1st d aUe
deacritied, before Register and Receiver, U, S.
Oflice. at Clayton. N. M., on the 10th day of
March. 1U16.
j
Claimant namet aa witnesses:
.
John W. Haiinera, R.ilph Jordan. Cea Ridenour
Alfred B. Chilcote. all of Clayton. N. M.
Pea Valverde. Register

Department of the Interior, V. . Land Oftiie
at Clayton. N. M. January 13, 1U15.
Notice ia hereby given that Joseph H. t.riit, of
Clayton. N. M., who, on April It. lU'U and July 1,
1S10. made Homcatend Entries.
Nos. 011111
ar.d 011671, for awVfc sel4, e's twW. aeV bwH,
and a'i neVi and n'i H'W. aectiull 21. Township
2Tm. range 34c. N. M. P. Meridinn, has flleJ notice
uf iiitii.iiv.ii to m.V TL.o Y r.r ' rr.c f. '.o
establifh claim to the land almve described
fore Register and Receiver. U. b land cilice, at
j Clayton. N.
M., on the 12th dsy of March 1916.
Claimant names aa witncsies:
Lee Shirvs, A. B. Chilcote, B. Z. Eaton. T.J.
Clark, allot Clayton, N. M.
Ps Vulverdo, Register

Notice for Publication- - Isolated Tract

Notice for Publication

Depar'meltt oí tl.e Interior, U. 3. Land Oliice
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior, U- S. Land OlFce at at Clayton, N. M., January li, la;6.
J
Clayton. N. M.. lecetnber 7, 1914.
Notice iW h reby given that Patricio Romero, of
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the rampson. N. M., who. on Oct, lb. 1910 and Jul
7 and Olüre,
Cec-fl- l
CinnM"ioner of '
under j li). 1914, pmde Ilrt:t.ereTl entries. Serial Nog.
provisions of Act of Congress approved June 7, Olüa-- an(10ISU33. for neü nw1. sec. 14, and the
'
e1 aw's. nwl4 eeU. aec- - 11. and tho nwi4 iw't,
1906 (34 Stats., 617). purauunt to the application
'
12 ecW, see, 1!, and re1'! ne'.T, sec 14, Twp
of Eva R. títevene of Sampson, N. M., Serial No,
Range 32e. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
01H14G. we will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not less than SI. 76 per acre, at it) intention to nutku Thn eyt ar i'rof, to tatablish
o'clock a. m. on the lotli duy uf March. 191o, at claim to tl,e land atioe doriLKd bvttore Keuia.er
and Ricfiver, U. 8. lai d oilier, at Clayton. N. hi.,
this ofilce, tho following tract of land;
Twp 23n., lt.mgo 33e., N. M. O.) ti... l..úi.'uj .."
, 'ít't.
Sec.
I' l
Claimant names aa w itiiessea:
P.M.
cj..;.:-- .
p:r oís claiming adverbcly tht! ubove des.
v.
'.,nr r :,.
crib-land arc advi.sed to file their claima or
of Taos. N. M Jesus Sedillo, of Sampson, N.
on or before thealimc designated fur sale.
Medina, of Sampson, N. M.
Pax Vclverdc. Register
Pal Valverde, Register.
Í

'n.

t .;r

'

r.rr-- -

It also

EMULSION.

strengthens the nerves, aids the
petite and checks the decline.
If wife or mother lira eaeily
or look run down, SCOTT'S
EMULSION will build her up.

ay.

Position

taking

n

Notice for Publication

County of Union
In the District Court c( mien County,
Eighth Judicial District of New Mexico.

James

I'ubli-atio-

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Clayton. N. M.. January II. 15.
Notice ia hereby arlven that Georire W. Marney
of Clayton. N. M.. who, on April 9, IS09, and Feb.
14. I!10. made homeatead entry, aerial .'o- - 07910,
seVj. See 6. and
and 010174, for Lota 10 and n
Lota
and 8. Section 5, Township 2n. RanRe
36e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Aled notk of intention to make Ave year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N M., on
the 10th day of March, 1916.
Clnimnnt names as witnesses:
(jeo. Ridenoar, Clarence Webater, John Webster. Ben Chilcotc. allot Clayton. N. M. ,
I'aa Valverde, Iteicister.
i

trator

8',

Pablicalioa--Iii.- i

Fulilic

DenV' rtment ol the Interior, U. í k
ui Clayton. N. M.
Jan. Ib. I9IS
Dec. 7. 19U
Notice fa hereby riven tbat Charley J. Cochran
that. as d're.V
Notice ia hereby
of Kenton, Okia., who, on February 2, 1910, made Commiasioner ol the treneral Land Ol
approved J una 27.
homestead application. Serial No. CIO.T.K. for nl-- 2 orovisions of Act of Gona-reH- e
eeV. aw1 of ne'i and l ot 2 Section 1, Township IVOS, Ci4 Stats,. 61"), pursuant to the anplirntion of
Ranp-M
.ton .
.He.. N
P Mercian, haa filed notice Myrtle E. Stephenson of Mt. Dora, N M..Serial No.
of intention to mnke five year proof, lo establish OlfCHlS. we will offer at public ante, to the hia-her
chilm to the land above deacribd. before
bidder, but M not less than It. 75 per acre.' at to
Ollice, at Clayton. o'clock a. nv. on the 10th day of March. 1"16. at
and Receiver, U. 8.
N. M., on the tlth day of March. 1915.
this oirice, the followins; tract of land:
Claimant names as witnesiea:
Sec. 21'. T. 2Tn. R. 8.'e..N. M. P. M.
eeH
Any persons claiming adversely the alwvo
V. alter
M. Sniylie. laaac O. Coehmn, Max
are advised to tile their claims, or obland
James, 8. C. Gillespie, all of Kenton. Okla.
jections on or before, the time desiunated for sale.
6
Pas Val verde, Register
PAZ VALVEIUIK,

R. .Vie.

Methodist Notes

8 Notice for

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. P. Land
Office ai Clayton, N. M.

ap-

SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
a ?.yj:i xg iMMJMl.ajiraati

YOU

lit

u.iu

me we

nrsTTTTTn

H m
LiiilLj

Piano For Rent
Willi iirivilcge ot bu)ino; later and
apply on tbe price,
liRviiiti rent
or will ell new to responsible jmrty
l
on rHsy niontlilvi ((jarterlr or
for
Wiile
at
tftnis.
tines

(id

Í,

I'JS
r,rv

kciiii-aintua-

p.irlicuUrs to Tbe
Music Co , Denver, Colo.

e

Kit

Knight-Campbe-

3 S7

Automobile for Sale
I'.Ui model, first class
ronilition, new top. newly painted.
A birjjiiiii fur ciisli, or t xclinnae rot
.
II. C. Aiiiiott, Mounf
N, Dort M.
Hudson

Notice

tor Publication

ot or ibp Interior. 1' 8. Ijind
hi flat Ion. N M
August 24, l'M4
Notice is hereby given that the Slate of New
Mexico has applied tn select under the provisions
of the Act of June W.l'.'Ml. and the Act of June 21.
iwi. and the arta supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following public lands, to wit:
List Mi, Serial 01x170
Nw'4 nV,; . 35. T. Ji a. K.
1'he purpose of thia notice ia to allow alt persona
claiming the land adversely or desiring to ahow it
to be mineral in character, an opportunity to file'
ubjffctioa to such selection with the local officers
for the land district in which the land is situated,
t:
at the landotllce aforeaaid and to establish
their in Utresta there In. or the mineral character
therauf.
Pal Valverde, Register.

IViwi

In.-

U)

m
sd
M
64

$1

i

it.

Tract
Notice for rublieation-lsolat- ed
PUHLIC LAND BALE
Department of the Interior, U. 8. I and Otfice al
Clayton. N. M.,
December. -- 2, itlt.
Notice ia hereby given that, aa directed by the
Commissioner of tbe General
4llioe. ander
provisions of Acl of Congreee approved Juna 37.
190 (34 Slats.. 617). psrsuaal tar the application
af Oral W. Johneon of (rendview. New Meaicev
Banal No. Oinvuo, we will effer at public sale, to
the ha best btd ler, but at aot lesa thaa II. 6 per
acre, at loo clock A. M . on the 4th day af March.
19l. at thia omce, the following tract of land:
a'i nwH section 28, Tvwaship 2Ü Range M swat
N. M. Y. Mervluui
Any persons clatminr aalveraety lha abovv
alMcribed asad areaatrieed to Ale their claims or
bjeeltona. o or before the time deeignatee) for

Because, it is the paper that gives the news without color
or apology; because you know where to find it and find no
hypocracy in its columns; because even if you do not agree
with its editorial policy you recognize it as honest and sincere; because it is the official paper of Union County and of
the United States land office in this district, and every citizen
should keep in touch! with official business; because it is the
popular county paper and enjoys the confidence of its readers.
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Notice for Publication

Notice for Public

ition--Isola-

te

J Tract

Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior, D. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., December H 1014
Notice la hereby riven that, as directed by the
t'ommiraloner of the General Land Office, under
provisions of Art of Congress approved June 27,
ItMo, (34 State., MT). pursuant to the application
of Juan J Chavez of PiMurioiite. N.M.. Serial No.
niHIiH. wa will ofTer at public sale, to the highest
hinder, but at not less than S'.-'per acre, at 10
o'clock a. m., on the 26th day of February. 1916,
at thia office, the following tract ot land:
Nw4 ne. sec. II, T 24n. R 29e., N. M. P. M.
Any persons claiming adversely the above described land are Ml vised to Ale their claims, or
on or before the time designated fcr
ale.
,
Paa Valverde, Register

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. II. S. Land Office
at Clayton. N. M.. January r!. 1915.
Notice ia hereby Riven that James A. O'Brien,
of Texline. Texas, who, on Augmt 5, 1010. made
homestead entry, serial, no. 011S3S, fore1, see. 24,
township 23n . rsnge Sire. N. M. P. meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three Year
proof, t' establish claim to tie land 'above described, before Frtw. W Fox. 17. 8. Cimmiesinner,
at hia office, at Clayton. N. M , on the 24th day of
February. 1915.
Claimant naniiM as witnesses:
Charley Doy, Helen Day. Tave Pinkerion, Mrs.
Eater Page all of Texline, Texas.
Tax Valverde.
Register

NoTirr con IVm.icATioi
Department of tlie Interior. U. S. Land Of! ice
at Clayton, N. M., January 7, 1915.
Notire fa hereby Riven that Richard K. Keller,
of Paramenia, N. M., who. on March IS, 1910.
made homestead entry. Serial, No, 010K07. for
p
neH. n't eeW, of aec. 27. '' ewU. aee. 26, T
Un , rarnre 29e N M. P. Meridian, has filed
noire of intentirn to make Three Year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before
Edw. W. Fox. U. S. O.mmisnlnner. at hie office,
t Clayton, N. M. on the 25th day of February

K

Notice for Publisation

Department nf the Interior, U.S. Land Office
at Clvtoo. N. M . Jan. . P16
1, kHl.V
tr
i
NntiM
.
, tu... ..... T
ivnuwirv,
heir, for the heirs of Martha P. Know les. deceaa.
ed, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Sept. 8. 1909, made
Additional H. E . Serial No. 0910. for ,4 seS.
nwV4 Section 80, Town- eew.See. 19-- .
ship 28n.. ranee 37e.N M. P. Meridian ha. filed
nottceof intention to make Three Year proof, to
estahHah claim totheUnd above dcribed.
fort
u nmoir, v .
urna wince, ai IIHJ
..vbirw.
ton. N. M.. on the 17th day of February, 1915.
Claimant names aa witneaaea:
Mary E. Buiih. Clark Barnes. GeorRe Farley, all
ofSeneca,N.M..JohnB. Simmon, of Clayton. '
i
N. M
Paa Valverde.

f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Clnvtnn. N. M.. Jan. a. I91K.
Notice is hereby Riven that John David John- son. of Thomaa. N. M.. who. on Feb. 17, 1908. and
April lfi. 1910. made homestead entries, aerial No.
0O37S and 01110. for nwl
neVi, n4 nwH. and
'.' nwH. See. 13, awH. Sec. 12, Township 23n.,
Ranire 34e.. N. M P. Meridian, has filed no- tice of Intention to make five year proof, to ea- teMish claim to the land above described, before
ItoRnter end. Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at Clay
ton, N. M . en Ike 18th day of February, 1916.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Samuel Bentley. William A. Bullard, Jesse L.
Nobles. Merle D. Jonnson, all of Thomas. N. M.
Pai Valverde. ReRister

1910, made
Clayton. N. M who, on November
for Lots 1. S.
homestead entry, Ferial, No.
19
4, aeH
Lot
1.
e4 aw. aec. and
nenwi
aae. SO, Township 27n
ramie Iloe.. N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make
Three Year proof, to establish claim to t'.re land
ab'tve described, befure ReRister and Receiver.
U. S. Land Omce, at Clayton, N. U . en the 25tl
day ol February, 1916
Claimant humes aa witneses:
X. A. Co.. of Lonrview,
II!.. Philip Fox.
Carrie HiRby. Jtunee Alexander, all of Clayton.
Mexico.
New
1 p
M
Pa Valverda. Reiri.l.r

nü;

Ind

N. M.,

0n- -

Attire for Publication

NOTICE

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Claytoa, N. M November 1. 1914
Notice is hereby given that the Sute of New
Mexico naa applied to select under the provlaiona
of the Act. of June 20. 1910, and June 11. 189
na in acia uppmntary ano atnnaatory
thereto, the following public randa,
Serial 018861. List No, 4123.
Section 22. T. 22n , R See.
Henal VI88Ú4. List 4122.
SeH iwH See. II. ne't Sec. 22. T. 23n. R 34e.
Serial 018866. List 4121.

State Engineer's Office

Nolice for i'ulilicatinn.
Department of the Interior. U
Land Office a,t
Clayton. N. M., Jnn. I. 1915.
Notire la hereby Riven that Adelbert Tonker, f
Wanette, N. M., who, on January 7, 1910 and
J una 14, 191 1. made home.tea t entry and addl.
H. K. Serial Noa 010156 and 011104. for nwV4 and
neVi. See. 13, Township 2fn., Range 8le N. M. P.
meridian haa Died notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Edw. W. Fox. U. 8.
Commissioner, at hia office at Clayton. N. M on
the 20th day of February. 1916.
Claimant nanvs aa witneases:
Joshua B. Alexander. John E. Skelton. J.
Thomas Leverltt. James H. 8hann. all of Wanette. N. M.
1$
Pax Valverde, ReRister.

Notick for Publication

ol tbe Interior. U. rt. Iind
Office nt Clayton. N. M.
January 8th,
Notire la hereby Riven that William T. Stephen
son, of Seneca N. M-who, on Feb. II, 1914,
made homestead entry Serial No- - 017497, for Lota
w'.i awVi. aw 14 seVi. See. 7. Lot 1. neV4 nwM,
aw1 neW. Section 18. Township 28n.. Ranire S6e
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed' notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before ReRister and Receiver, U. S. Land Otiice, at Clayton, N. M.. on
the 17th davnf February, 1915
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Wees Smith. Charley NefT. Earnest Johnson,
Clarence C. Marica!, all of Seneca. N. M.
Pax Valverde. Rnglstsr.
i

viimi

ui,.-n- i

Kotice for Publication

"j:;:.!G

Isolated Tract

laM) sai.r

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen year

the

b.

Register

of

S. LhihI

Office
at Clnvtnn. S'. M.

CENERAL

Kntries,

LAND

PRACTÍH

'

Coiitesis, and Final
I'rmifs.
I'lats antl Alxtract
r un 1 V Mtleixled to. State
land select inn a jtecialty

OrTu-e- :

Nti.iiil liank

cancelled thereunder without your furth
E'i Sec. 26,T.2in. R S4e,
er liKlit tu le beard therein, either be
Serial 0188C1. List 4014.
fore tlila office or on appeal, if you fall
N VÍ ne4.se
aeH. , seH. s'i aeU Sec.
to ilk- in
" oiili-- within twenty daya 28. T. 29n. R 32e.
after the FOL'KTH publication of thia Serial 018802. List 29KS.
anown below, jour answer,
notice,
NHne'a.awV. n swH Sec. 11. T.22n. R 31e.
I,,..
.t
under .th.
Serial OlHXriS. List 8980.
apondinK to tliee alleKatloiia of contest,
Sm
nwV4. nek swV, se't iwW Sec. 19. T. Son.
or If you Tall within that time to fila R33e.
In tills office due proof that you have
Serial 018864. List 3978.
Mtvra B copy ot yoar ,,wer on the S'i neH. n'i seV. See. 27, T. SOn. R Xle.
V4

1

ii

--

.i.i

r.

n,ii,,

--

m,.-

tu

itn him if

.....

i

....

Serial

018865.

List

2748.

SwM, sw'. sw's seL. See. 2
T. SOn. R 28e.
reK,Blerel
,f
m(,d8
by the delivery of a copy of your anSwl neWi. Sec 19. nek ne'. sek swH. swx
swer to the contestant In person, proof se't Sec. 30, T. 30n. R 29s.
Ne4 swV swH swk Sec. 29, T. 3ün. R 64e.
of such service must be either, the said
sw4. ne't sek Sec. SO. T. SOn. R 29a.
C0''1"'"'' written arknowledsnient of Ne"
NwW seV Sec. 25. T. 80n. Rate.
receipt of the copy, ahowlnR the
Serisl 01880. List S747.
elpt, or the affidavit of
date ot
E'i trait, nwk sek. aett set See. 22. sek seM
the person by whom the delivery was
19. tie's nek, swV, ne. sk nwk See. 17,
made statin when and where the copy Sec
T. 28n. R 29e.
was delivered; If made by registered
Serial 018S67. List 3744.
mall, proof of such service must consist
E'i nwVi. nek swk. s'i swk Sec. 10. s'i nwH.
of tne affidavit
the Person by whom e'4 swk Sec. 15. nwk neVi. neH nwk
Sec
the coP
mailed statin
when and 17. T. 28n. R 29e.
,,,e nontofflce to which It was mailed.
Serial 01 818. Llat 8746.
nd tnl" affidavit must be accomianled
NwViawVi. seH aw'. Sec. S,
?y tlie P"'nis'er s receipt tor the let- Lots 8 4 4. aett swk. swk eek, se'isek. See. 7,
S'i sw'4. sk sek Sec. 8, eek aek Sec. . T. 28n.
Vou should state in your answer tbe
poKtof fire to w hich you desire futur R Me.
notices to be sent to you.
Serial 018469 List 37U0.
Paz Valverde, ReRlater.
Ne't nw'a. swk nwVt. se'i nwk Sec. 12, T. SOn.
D ue of first publication
Jan nary 2.1, IBIS R26e.

'

2nd

30.

Serial

"

018870.

List

3699.

8k swk Sec. 24.
Swk nek. nwk. se'4 swk, e'i aek Sec.
Nek ne'i, sek neU See. 26. sek sek See.

February

3rd
41 ta

Notice for Publication

Nvlice For Publication

T

M.

fr

'

Derarlmeal of tbe Interior, U S. Land Office
at Clayton, N M., January 8, 116.
Notice la hereby Riven that Mrs. Belle Clemente,
widow and a.U heir of GeorRe Clemente, of

at riavton. N.
Jannarv IH,11
ToLeroy Lambert of Clarion,

Ion are brrebT notified Rath R. Freeman
who
Ivanhoe, Oklahoma aa her poet
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Land Office at office adrtreaa did oa January tith, l'MI, file in
thia office nor Calr corroborate) application to
Clayton. New Mexico, Jan. , 1916
Notire ia hereby Riven that David 8. Pinkerton. contest and aec a re the cancellation of rour
ntry. Serial o. 5740 made ov.
H"metead
of Clayton. N. M.. who, on August 4, 1910. made
homestead entry, aerial No. 011816, for eS. Seev "nber
"u'' ,or E'i of 8 t Sec. . and Vfi
tloB 24. Township 24 north,
Section 10, Totrm.hiu 23 North,
Ranre M tut, 01 f'w
N. M. P. Meridian.hae filed notice of intention to RanK 11 Cas, N M. I. Meridian, and
Ne1 aa1. See. 1. sir's sett Sec. 16. neltswVk See.
ronda for her conteat she allege that aald 21. T. 22n RS4e.
make Three year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before ReRister and Receiver Lemy Lambert haa wholly abandoned aald
Serial 01 SUM. List 4120.
period of over one year, and aaid
U. 8. Land office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
'"
N't. aw a. See. 1. T. 22n. R 34e.
I
defaults continue down to dale of this affidavit
18th day of February. 1916.
Serial 01 8H69. List 404.
You are. therefore, further notified
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
i
NeV. ne1 nwH, swU nw. se't nwW, nwV4
Carrey Robinson, H. H. Hamilton. Hill Burrow. that the raid allexatlona wilt be taken
V!. swi swV See. 23. wN4 awK. See. 24. T. Sin
C. E. Williams, all of Texline. Texas.
ov mm iniue aa itavinK own contemed R24s.
by
vou.
our
and
entry
Pai Valverde. ReRister.
aald
Serial OIKRfiO. List 4044.
will be

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Of
fice, at Clayton. N. M.
December 22. 1914
Notice la hereby given that, as directed by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, under
provisions of Act of Congress approved June 27,
1904, (34 Stat... 6'.7). purauant to the application
of Mra. I.ien Herir, rr. of Clayton. N. M .Serial No
1916
0.SO23, we will offer at public ssle. to the highest
bidder, but at not leaa than 11.50 per acre, at 10
Claimant names aa witneaaea:
on the 26th day of February. I915,
J. J, Herinna. R. E. Zeller. 8. J. Hull, Fred o'clock
Went,' all of Pasamonta, Now Mexico,
at this of flee, the following tract of land: n4
Paa Valverde. Reristrr ne4. See. 21. T. Sin. R. Me.. N. M- - P. M.
Any persons claiminR adverses the above-d- e
scribed land are advised to file their claims, or obNolice lor Publication
jections, on m before tbe time designated for sale.
Department of the Interior. IT.' 8. Land Office
Paz Valverde. ReRister.
at Clayton, N. M.. January a. 1915
hereby
Mary
E. Robinson,
Noiice ta
Riven that
Notice for Publication
of Clayton. N. M , who. on September 25, I'MI,
made homestead entry. Serial. No- - 01S94I, for aH Department of the Interior U. 8. Land Office at
N. M.. Dee. 18, 1914.
aw. aee. 2 and nwVt, r M awl4. aee. 82. Town-- Clayton,
Notice la hereby Riven that Hiram M. I.IvIor.
ship 27n.. range SCe.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
of
Patteraon. N. M.. who, on January 13,
notice of intention to make Three Year proof, to ston.
eatitblirb claim to the land above described, be- 1912. made homestead entry, serial No. 0I4Ü96, for
fore ReRister and Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at nww and ewV Section 20. Twp. 26n. Range Sle.
Clayton, N. M.. on the 24th day of February, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
1915.
the land above described, before ReRister and ReClaimant names aa witneaaea:
J ernes Taylor. James E. Know les. Will Howard, ceiver. 11. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.M.. oa the
all of Seneca. N. M. and E. L. Robiuaon. of th day of February. I96.
Claimant names aa witneaaea:
Clayton, New Mexico.
Howard U. Coulter. John B. Wilier, William G.
'
Pax Valverde. ReRister
Bryan. William T. Data, all of Patterson, N It.
Pas Valverde. Register.

'

Offlr

Notick Fon Publication.

a

Department ot the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Clayton. N. It., January 20. 1116.
Notice ia hereby viven that Jose D. Cordova, of
Garrett. Oklahoma, who. on September 11. 1909,
made homestead entry, Renal, No 0!26o. for w4
i eH and e'i nw's. sec 12. Township 29n
range
N. If. P. Meridian, haa filed notire of
intention to make Five Year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register
and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
M.. on the 24th day of February, 1915.
Claimant names aa witneaaea:
EliaeJo Fernandez, Alfredo Herrera, rllginio
Miirtfnei. Santiago Fernandez, all of Moses,
Nee Mexico.
Pat Valverde. ReRister
'

.
lrertielng III thia paper la read and
J according to copy. Read your ad and It
found, however alight, notify aa at

teAtee:

Notire for Publication
Tepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
iiayton. N. M.. January 6, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Samuel T. Roach,
f Patterson. N. M , who, on December , Vtt,
homestead entry. Serial, Na 0162X2, for
i wVt. nSof swH, eeS of swH. aw4 of no's,
3S,
Town. hip 25n ran re 31e., N. M. P.
tec
Meridien, haa filed notice of Intention to make
nree Year proof, to establish claim to the, land
above described, before the Register and
Veeelver, U- 8. Land Office, at Clapton. N. II., on
l ie 15 th day of February, 1915.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
William T. Oata. of Patteraon. N. M.. ChaHea
Verry. of Patterson. Z. M. Turnan Iff U...L
p( Pennington. N- - M Gilea Cogdill. of Penning- ln. . H.
Pas Ve Iverde. Register

O ntet Ho S4K
NOTICE or COI TEST
IVoarttrint of the Inte.-lo- r.
V. 8.

..on. Homesteaders

Interior. v
ji. M . January 1. 19
, ereby given that Geor:
N. M , who. on Feb
,
estead antry. Berial. M
lor
V4, sec 25. Township 27n A
S3e.,
K
Meridian, haa filed notice or intention to
'
tree Year proof, to etab'.h V iairn to the
.ova described, before Kdw. W. Fox. I! S,
"sb'ner. at his office, at Clayton. N.
on
day of February. 1915.
iaimant nancea aa witnesses:
Loyd A. Smith. Samiatt W. Haldeman. Ollie W
r- n'tñ, all of Mt Dora. N M. and Ed BerRin of
t Inyton. New Mexico.
J
I' Valverde, ReRi ster

I of the

25.
14.

T. 23n. R SSe.

Isolated Tract

Llt

3698.

Sek nek. nek nwk. aek nwk, nek swk.

Public Land Sale

Department of the Interior, TJ.
Land Offioe at Gastan, N. M.

Serial

018871.

B.

swk. Sec

aVi

T. 22n. R Sle.
Nwk nwVi. awH nwk. sek nwk. eVt ask.
Sec 23. T. 2Sn. R tie.
Serial 018872. last 36 1.
Nek. e1. nwk. Sec 12. T. 22n. R 33e.
Lots
nek nek. Rec. 7. T. 22n. R S4e.
' All of above in N. M. P. M.
Tbe purpose of thia notice ia to allow all persons
claiming the land adversely or desirinR to show
It to be mineral, in character, an opportunity to
file objection to such selection with the local officers for the land district in which the land is
situated, tow It : at the land office aforesaid, and
7.

January 7, 1916
Notice ia hereby Riven that, aa directed br the
i
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office, under
provisions of Act of ConRreea approved June 27.
1906 (34 Stats . 617), purauant to the application
of Grace McClure. of Clayton. N. M., erial No.
018496. wa will offer at publie sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not leaa than $2.00 per acre, at 10
o'clock a. m.. on the 4th day of March. 1915, at
this office, the followlnR tract of land:
NwH aeH. ne't swVi. Sec. 22. Twp. 25n., Range to establish their interests therein, or the mineral
SSe N. M. P. M.
character thereof.
Any person a claim i hr adverae-- the above desPas Valverde. Register
cribed land are advised to file their claims, or objections, on or before the time designated for
Notice fur Publication
sale.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lend Office,
Paz Valverde, Register.
at Clayton, N- M January 8, 1916- 6469
Notice ia hereby Riven thatOscar L Messenger
of Clayton. N. M . who. on April 26, 1910. made
NOTICE OF CONTEST
homestead entry. Serial. No. 011186. for a'i aek.
Department of The Interior. United States aec 26. and w't swk. see. 26. Township 2iin.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico.
range
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
January 20 1916.
intention to make Three Year proof, to establish
To William A Kimblerof Yealton, Oklahoma.. claim to the land above described, before Register
Cunteatee: You are hereby notified that Thomaa and Receiver. V. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
Hobba wne Rives Cla) ton. New Mexico, as hia M.. on tha 26th day of February. 1916.
post-o- f
Ilea address, did on Dec. 13rd. 1914, file In
Claimant namea aa witneases:
thia off ice hia duly corroborated application to
John H. Teague. Hank J Cox. Harry 8. Cox.
cof.Uat and secure the canea llation of your Ray Watkina. a'l of Clayton. New eo.
Homestead. Entry. Serial No. 04t76 made June
Pas Valverde. Regietrr
13th. 1912. .or 8' i of SE'4 .ee. 2'. and NH of
NE Section 82. Township 26 North, Range 24
East, N. M. P. Meridian, and aa (rounds for hia
Notick
conteat be allegea that aaid William A. Klmbler
Department of the Interior, d. 8. Land Office
haa wholly abandoned aaid claim for a period of
M January 6, 1916,
over 6 months, haa wholly failed lo cultivate or at Clayton. N. .
Notice is hereby given that Francisco Garcia y
improve aaid land, and aaid defaults continue
Valdecof Clayton.N M.. who, en June 4. 1910. and
down tu tlie date of thia affidavit.
lou are. liiereloie. further notified June 18. VMS. made homestead entry. Serial, Noa.
thai thu ruiu allegations will be taken 0101 S3. 016 58. for nek swk. sek nwk. s'i aek.
bv Hum on ire as bavin
been confer-aeby
oii. ai:d your said entry will be aee. 1 and awVinwk.whawk see. I.nwknwk.aee.
cancelled liieieunuer without your tdrtli-e- r 12. Township 2ln.. range S3e..N.M. P. Mrridian. haa
lililí to be lieuid llieiein. either be- ffled notire of intention to make Three Year
fore tiilx oil ice or on bpimsuI, if vou fall
to file In this office within twenty days proof, to establish claim to the land above
before Edw. W. Fox, U.S. Commissioner.
after the FÜUUTH publication of this
nonce, aa siiown below, your answer, at hi office, at Clayton, N. M.. en ;;, 24th J.y of
jnder oath, snerlflrally meeting: and
February. IMS.
lo these allegations of comebt,
Claimant namea as witnesses:
or If you fail within that time tu file
Domingo DonhinRUez. Liberato .Lujan, Pedro
In thia office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on Hie Baca, Jose Maria Parras, .all of Clay ton. New
said contestant either In person or by Mexico.
reiilKtered mall.
If this service Is made 1
Pas Valverde, ReRister
by tlie delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestant in nerson. proof
of such service must be either tbe said
NoTK K 1H PlIUI.ICATION
contealant'a written acknowledgment ol
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
his receipt of the copy, sIiowiiir the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of Clayton. N. M January 4. 1916.
the person by whom the delivery was
Notice ia hereby given that George L. Murria,
made slating: when and where tbe copy
was delivered: if made by registered ot Clayton. N. M.. who, on March 19. 1912. made
mail, proof of such service must consist homestead entry. Serial. No. 0144K4. for n'i nek.
of tlie affidavit of the person by whom
aek. aec. 8. Township 26 n..
tho copy was mailed statlnK when and see. 17, s'i nek.
the nohlofflce to which it was mailed, range 34s. N M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
and this affidavit must be accompanied intention to make Three Year proof, to establish
ry the poxtmaster'a receipt for the let- claim to the land above desdribed. before Edw.
ter.
U- - S. Commissioner, at his office, at
You should slate In your answer the W. Fox,
postofflce to which you desire futur Clayton. N. M . on the 26th day of February.
1915.
notices to be sent to you.
Pal Valverde, Register
Claimant namea aa wltnsasea:
5
M,
II
Data of first publication January
Elmer J. Alexander. Alfred B. Chilcote. John
M
" " 2nd
6,
February
Johnson. George W. Beckner. all of Claytoo,
M
" E.
"
13,
"
3rd
Mexico.
"
"
" New 0
4th
2".
Pas Valverde. Register

for Publication

Naniberof Annllc-itioJanuary 13th. 1916.
Notice la h.rebs

acii

a.

w

i

ihAi - .h. ink a
of janaarr, PIS.
accordance wilh Sectlo. i
,p, iiuHuun ijivi ol lyrji Juan J(
Duran, of Clayton. Conutv of Union. State
New Mexico, made formal aplicatloa to tlii
Stale Engineer of New Metico for a permit t.
appropriate the Public Waters ot the State o
New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made ' Iron
Plaavetra creek, at a point brace the north
eal corner of Section 15, Towuship 13 North,)
Range 32 rant, bears north 27 feet and Easil
221 feet distant, by means of diversion
works
and two ca. ft. per aec, la to be con reved le
lands In Section 14 aud 15. Twp. 23 m Range!
32 taut, H. M. I. M. by means of dlv.is.lon I
weir, main canal and lateral, and there a nod
for the Irrigation of 140 acres and domestic
purposes.
Any pernon, firm, association or corporation
deeming that tbe granting of the above ap
plication would be truiv drtiinienlal to their
rights in the water of said stream system shall
file a complete statement of their objections
substantiated by affidavits with the State
Kngbiecr and serve a copy on applicant on or
before the Uth, day of April, I'll , the date net
fertile Engineer to take this application ap
(or final conaide.ation
unlena protested.
In case of protested applications all patties
will be Riven a reasonable length ot time in
which to submit their evidence In detail or
arrange a date convenient for a hearing or appoint a referee satisfactory to all to take
A ppearance Is not necrary
testimony.
nil
lesa advised oflicially by letter from the State
Engineer.
James A. French.
o-

vi.i,i

Slate Engineer

Notice for Publication
nepartment of the Interior
at Clayton. N.

l

8. Land Office

M.. January 5, 1916.

Notice ia hereby riven that Dewey W. Peinble-toof Clayton. N. M.. who, on A o gust 23. 1911
and April 26. 1912. made homestead entry. Serial,
Noa. 013709. 014476. for nk aek. sec 10, nwk
swk, swk nwk. sec. 11 snd swk nek,, s'i nwk,
nwk nwk. sec. 10, Township 26n., range Sbs . N.
M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year proof, to establish claim to the
.'ndt above, described, before Register and
Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
the --'4th day of February. 1916.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
A. L. Rstclift. . M. Edmondson. L. W. Kingdom. Earl Roups, all of Clayton, New Mexico.
Pas Valverde, Registe

Notice for Publication
Department ot the tnterior. V. S. Land
omce at. flat ton. N. M.
Januarys; 1916
Notice ia herewy given that Roy Cunningham,
Heir, for the heirs ot W. H. Cunningham, deceased, of Cuates. N. M., who, on September 11,
1907. and October 1. 1109, made homestead er. tries,
serial Noa. 05454 and 09324. for sek neK. Section
12, Twp. 29n., Range S4e., Lot 1 and ok of nwk.
and Lota 1 and 3. and seH iw'i. Sec. 7, Twp 2in.
Range 3c. N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notire of
intention to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Lend Office, at Clayton, N.
M., on the 11th day of February, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
C. W. Brady Bryan. Jesse L. Keaey, John M.
Dawson. Amos M. Brysn sil of t.ustes, N. M.
- 6
Pax Valverde. ReRister

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. 8. IAnd Office at
Clayton. N. M.
Dec 23, 1914.
Notice is hereby Riven that Alvah N. Warner,
ol Clayton N. M., who. on July 6th. UD9, made
Homestead application. No. 0872. for nk- nwk,
swk nek. Lot 2, and swk. Section 20, Township 2Hn.. Range 37e.. New Mexico PrinciptJ
Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof to eetablish claim to the land
above described, before ltegiater and Receiver.
U. 8. Land Office, at Clai toa N. M., on the 10th
day of Februray, 1916
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Arthur Wooten. Forest F. Bourk. Walter Petra,
Remljlo Moya all of Mexhoma, Okla.
Paz Valverde. ReRister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
Clayton. N. M..
December. SO, 1914
Notice Is hereby Riven that Oen .evi Gill, of
Cuates, N. M.t who, on November f, 1909. mae'e
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 09676. for nwk snd
awk. Section 20, Township SOn.. Ranas S4e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of icten- tioa to make three year proof, to establish cla m
to the land above described, before ReRistet and
Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. U.. on the 10th day of February, 1915.
Claimant names aa wltneasea.
Uuy Wood, Ray Wood. C. W. Wood. Otho Gill,
all of Cuates, N. M.
2--6
S
Paz Valverda, Register

Feel Blue or

Just Stupid?

Sluuuish Imwrls and torpid liver
usually k together and it does not
take loin; for eonstipatioti to produce a bad condition a feeling of
languor or laziness the "bluci,"
or' other
palpitation
headaches,
malady. Indeed, when in this condition the; system invites more serious
illness and it not able to throw off
Notice for I'uklicatlnn
Notice for Publication
Fo'ey Cathartic Tableteare
disease.
0(Tl.w
Land
Office
U.
U.
8.
Department of the Interior.
8. Land
st
Department of the Interior.
a wholesome laxative and clerint-iinClayton. N. M.. Dee. 11. 1914.
at Clayton, N. M. January 6. 1916.
They act without inconNotice Is hereby Riven that Hswsrd M. Coulter,
Notice ia hereby given that Annie La hey. of cathartic.
of Patterson,. N. M.. who, on Feb 26. 1910. made Texline Texas, who, 00 August 5. 19i0. made venience, striping or jiokeninjf .
Sold
Homestead Entry. Serial No. OlofiOH. for aeH Sec- homestead entry. Serial. No. 011834. for sek. a'i
tion 24. Twp. 25n.. Range 80a.. swH Sec 19. Town- aw '4 aee. 13. and nk nwk. aee 24. Township Dn , by Citr IJrun Store.

n?.N.

M P. Meridian, haa
to make Three Year
Pniof. to establish claim to tbe land above described before Register and Receiver', U. S. Land Office, at Clay Pm. N. M. an the 9tb day of February, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John K S ott. John li. Willey. William G. Bryan, Alliert T. Atchley. all of 1'atten.on, N It.
Pas Valverde. Register.

ship

25 N
r.ov!
filed notice of intention

range Sos.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year proof, to establish
claim to tha land above described, before Edw
W. Fox, V. H. Commissioner, at his omce, at
Clayton. N. M.. on the 24th day of February.
1916.

Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Charley Day. Helen Day. Dave Pirlkerton, Mrs.
Ester Page, all of Texline. Texas.
Pa Valverde. Register

Frank O.t Dlue
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New Yokk Life Insurance
Company
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SIMON HERZfc:

Store for
Women&Clrls
A

GlnytotVs Only

THE

r

St,

Aon

Ready-to-Wea- r

SPRING CAMPAIGN

New Recruits will begin to arrive in a few days, to Salute you This Store is making
strong efforts to show the new things first Watch our windows, They'll begin to
operate some big guns sopn, they'll be loaded with goods priced to sell, Mr. Herz-stei- n
wrote us that he bought a lot of Hamilton-Brow- n
'shoes at a genuire bargain.
We're instructed to give the public the benefit of this purchase when the shoes arrive,
We'll probably advertise these shoes in next week'? paper. Keep your eye on cur adds.

SALE OF DUTCHESS TROUSERS
THEY'RE MADE TO-FINEW SPRING STOCK

AND FIT TO WEAR

T,
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n
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1 1

HERE
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Cent a Button
$1.00 a Rip

-

ANYWHERE

SOON

ttt

11

13

1
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LOT

d 13

z

GOES

LOT

3rd
f
.

2nd

HERE

SO

T

LOT

1st

WILL

lO

iioy

t

w

Mt

Hi

M

Regular prices were $2.25 and
un to $5 00
Dress pants anu curuuroy pants
All included in this Sale

We're still selling winter goods at greatly reduced prices Overcoats, Duck coats, Leggins, Sweaters, flannel shirts & etc.
BRILLIANTS.
Still. 8tir will) I lite, when purple limruliiK hreaketh.
When the hint wakuth aud the

huilona Deo:
Fairer Ihiiu morning,
than the daylluht. '

lovelier

sweet conscious
in with I hoe I
Harriet Hrci'her Ktowe.

Diiwus
neas,

tlu

I

11

Tearb me then
To harmonize the discord of my
life
And Htni the painful Jangle of
them' wire
Thiit

In it tn k

Impossible, until
to

tune your lieHrttrtii;
hlt'lier kr
ini'iuillii
Tlmii eartlil
Von

I

Ami

the'were

blue tiky.
So cloud ;
hcmitifill
Tlmt I ni mine
In turn ven

ti

itt

Hie

one-Qft-

nl;hL

When

oni;tilr(lii are sinking tbelr

And day has fur vanlabed from

lu lie weo

11

e

v eiiier

ami purel

le--

11

THE WHIPPOORWILL.
Oh. meet me when daylight I
faded
And Is darkening luto Iba

oliufl'llow
)

Cigarsttss In China.
eheui cigarettes China
Minear tn lie without oeer
Ciickiiuvs of leli elK.irettes retail there
for eent cold, and wltb encli package
Ih Riven H Japanese isuiile bamboo
holdt-- r
If the smoker turen lo
.buy In 'aitón lots u carton
íiOO rienrette- - he enn get Kf III more of
tiHik'nlii. Uie carton costtuij but 3
ceti tu l.iiltiii States money.
These extraordinarily chenp djra
retlea are iimae of nutive Chinese tobáceo, ho It I stated I'jr our consul ut
Chungking The profit lo the niiuiii-f:if- f
nrlnir eonimtiy on a package of Jen
rluiirettea Is approximately
ot
eeut
Kor
Would

IU mu

Taat Differs In .Hi and Boya.
Glrla have mute sensitive taste for
bitter flavors than boy, uud boya
have a more sensitive taste for sweet
flavors thau fclrl.
to Dr. G.
Cohu. author of a book ou "Oruaulo
Flavoring Materials." published lu Berlin. The taste of boya and girls for
aaitlm-iu- t
la equal.
Auiuihj adulta
han a taste for sweet, bitter and
sour thai la more highly developed
than that of luun I'or salty thin- there U Hide dluYreine. uiau. If any
thing. IhIiih NllKhtly wore senalUve
tbuu wouiau.
wo-lua- u

Food Econjmjr In Hotels.
"Po,nilnr Lpiii uii 1.4 tinu naif of the
foixlKtnfl-- . iniielia.-iH- l
by
lintel la wast
ed." aiili nti
manager of a
fatuoiiH hotel
Now. th.it tx not true.
A larpe hotel employs eiperta who plan
so cleverly thai uliiiont everything la
used from day to day Take the bread,
for UiMtam e. Wuni i not ued at once
la used later for thu euiiloyees and
also for Diaklnit the toasts on which
many special meat and other dishes
are served. Cakes are mad up according- to the deninnd for the day. It la
known that there will l a jrreater demand on matinee daya. when the tea

kIkIiL

Aud then I will tell you. darling.
All the love I have cherished
so long
If you but meet me at evening.
When you Dear the sweet
wbippoorwlll's soug.
And In the lou

years of tbe

fu-

ture.
Thoush our duties may part as
awhile.
And by the return of tbla evening
We lie severed by many a mile;
Tet deep In our hearts we will
cherlHh
The alTectlon so fervent and
stronis
We pledged to earb other thl
evetilnj:
When we heard tbe Oral whh
poorwlll song.

11

raoitus.

Wbipimorwlll. wblppoorwtil.
When you bear tbe sweet whip-poo- r
will soug;
Ob. meet me. ob. meet cue.
When you bear tbe sweet
ong.
whlp-poorwl-

Only Human.
"Gosh, I didn't think a mUllonair)
would be that way."

"What wayr
garden and the restaurant ara crowd"II remembers tbe cbapa who stung
ed. Don't belleva too lunch about tba htm for five or tea Just as bitterly as
wuata." Nw tora Llera id.
any of
Courier-Journal- .
vUls

CORONACH.
He Is gone on the mountain.
fie I lost t tbe foresL
Like a summer dried fountain.
When our need was tbe sorest.
The font renppenrlng.
From tbe raindrops Khali borrow.
But to us comes no cheering.
To Duncuo do morrow I
Tbe band of tbe reaper
Taken the ears thnt are hoary.
But the voice of the weeper
Wails manbood in glory.
Tbe autumn winds rtinhiug
Waft the leaves tbat are sear-es-t.
,

But our tlower was In fluxhlng
Wbeu the bllghtlug was nearest

fleet

foot on tbe correl.
conuwel In climber.
Red I111 nd In the foray.
How sound Is tby slumber!
Like the dew on the mountain.
Like tbe funiu ou tbe river.
Like the bubble ou the fountain.
Thou art gone, and forever'
-- Walter Scott

Sage

Thsir Pat Name For Her.
"Your cousin Sarah Is such
volatile creature." "Yes; we call her Sal
Volatile." Boston Transcript
LOVE'S

PHILOSOPHY.
Tbe fouutulns mingle wltb the
river.
And the rivers wltb tbe ocean,
Tbe wind of beuven mix for-

ever

HUBS S
GENERAL

sill

the uiountulua kiss blgb
boa ven.
And the waves clasp one an

See

other;

would be for
given
If It dlsdaln'd It brother;
And tbe sunlight riaspa tb
No Bister flower

earth.
And tbe moonbeams

kiss tbe

sen;

What are all these kisses worth
'
If thou kiss Dot me?
-- Sbclley

Groceries and Feed, Boots
'

and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Fho.vh No 67

,A WORD ABOUT LUMBER
O.ir Yard rontcing material for nil
purposes. We've a jrood variety.
Our prices are within the reach of
.all setiKilile buyers. Drop in and let
us figure with you.
THE

LIBER

COMLEY
BOB BROWN,

CO.

Mtaaitf

Fhon 3

LIVERY BARK
Good Teams, Rifc and drivers. Saddle horse for hire.
We hoard stock hy day or
Wagon yard in
month.
Charges exactconnection.
.

ly

right.

DR. C. E. KELLER
R T MANSKER, Proprietor

Dentist
Office Phone

I0I--

Over Dsun'a BakeHy

B

CLAYTON,

JDTZ.

N. M.

J. C. SHjCDlSZ

EVERYBODY

READS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

erciAusT in bistASKs or Womkn
HOURS- :-

TO

11

TLLiTHUNt

Wltb a sweet emotion;
Nothing lu the world is single;
All thliiK" by a law divine
In one another's being mingle
Why uot I with thiueY

MERCHANTS.

A. M.

X

TO

NUklB

4

M

r

H. J. COLLINS

O, BLL'f

HUGH .iroOLLINS
ATTORN

(

(Succsnor to John A. Paca, Dscsuod)
Practica la AU Court
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

JOHN L. HILL
Drav and Transfer
W? Haul

Anything,

Any-

where, at An? Time.
TrLKHHONB

The JOURNAL

P. at.

N'UMHKR
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Why? Hecttuse it
Prints Today's News
Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party
50 Cents

Month

A

by mail

Albuquerque
Mornin

Journal

'

